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MEMORIAL FUND TO AID UNIT IN SEGURING,A V^RLITZER ^
enthusiasts on reco'rd, has io-

Wurlitzer theatrc pipe organ.

Marian Cook, pictured with her husband, been depcsited in the chapter
the late John Brown Cook, in whose mem- account and will be available
Marian Cook, pictured with her husband, been deposited in the chapter
the late John Brown Cook, in whose mem- account and will be available
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WHEREVER ORUNS ARE PUYED AND HEARD, THE CONSOLE IS READ

ory she has donated the fund to aid Los An- at once when a suitable organ
geles Chapter in acquiring a Wurlitzer. is found. A Wurlitzer has been
—:— ;— ■ ■-- specified.In the Short time she has been associated with theatre crgan, Mrs. Cook
has become onc of tiie most ardent supporters of the hobby. She has made
numerous donations to cther organ clubs to ConVal in Hartford for the
Thomaston Opera House Marr and Colton project; to the Atlanta Fox Theatr'

(Continued on Page 5)
GEORGE WRIGHT TEILS OF PLAN FOR WURLITZER
DONATED TO HIM THAT IS NOW IN STORAGE

NOTED ARTIST ALSO CLARIFIES STATEMENT MADE IN
ENGLAND; AND FACTS ABOUT SACRAMENTO ORGAN
In a Special letter written to The Console this month. George Wright has

disclcsed tentative plans for the Spreckels Wurlitzer which was donated to
him several years ago, and also clarifies two subjects that have been misin-
terpreted and incorrectly stated. His letter follows;

"When I have been out on concert tours 1 have been asked many tdmes
about my plans for another cjrgan. As you know, I have the three-manual,
16-rank Special Style Wurlitzer from the Spreckels estate which was given :
to me. It has remained in storage these past several years for lack of a
sutiable location for installaticn, The final practical solution seems to be
a residence organ. This organ is just piain too big for a house both in

(Ctoninued on Page Five)
CONVAL CLUB TO LEASE ORGAN TO OPERATORS
FLANNING TO OFEN PIZZA PALAOE IN HARTFORD

Connecticut Valley Chapter ATOS is considering the lease of one of the
several pipe organs it has in storage to two men who plan to build and oper-
ate a pizza and pasta restaurant in the Hartford area, it was learned this
month.

The organ under consideration is a 22-rank instrnment, It will be repair-
ed and refurbished by the pizza parier Operators and turned back to the chap
ter at Ae expiration of the lease agreement. While installed in the food
empcrium, the ATOS group will be given 'open console* time eachSunday
moming and will also be able to present occasional concerts at the restaur
ant. The two men were not named and the type of organ was not disclos-
ed.
NEW YORK CHAPTER ATOS RESUMES RADIO CITY CONCERTS

New York Chapter ATOS has resumed concert presentations at Radio City
Music Hall, it was learned this month. The club will host their next organ
show on Sunday, November 12. The name of the artist was not announced
pending negotiations.
NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS ON DUAL I.A. ORGAN DESAPPEARANCES

Loss of the two Wurlitzer organ from the Los Angeles and State Theatres
in downtown Los Angeles continues to be a mystery. Information is lacking
from any source regarding the disappearance of the Instruments. It is under--
stood an investigation has been started to try and track dovm tlie 10 and 11 j
rank Wurlitzers. I
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MONTECLARE THEATRE BARTON SOLD;
WILL GO INTO CHICAGO RESTAURANT

Sale of the three-manual, ten-rank Barton pipe orgai
now installed in the Monteclare Theatre and under the
maintenance of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS, has been
announced this month, The instrument has been pur-
chased by Joe and Mike Bortz for installaticn in tlieir
new Sally's Stage #2 Restaurant in the Chicago area.

Jim Glass, who operates the Hinsdale Theatre and th(
Owl Cineroa Organ Guild organ concert series there, hai
been given the contract to remove the organ from the
theatre.
MIKEOHMANIN TELLURIDE,COLO. TOPLAY
HIS FIFTH SEASON AT OPERA HOUSE FESTIVAL

Mike Ohman, Southem California pizza parier Opera
tor, left the area August 30 for Telluride, Colorado to
appear as solo and silent film Organist for the three-day

(Continued on Page 16)

WEEKEND LOST—There need be no further specula-
ticn about the Status of Style 216, Opus 1320, the Wur
litzer that has been installed for me past 20 years in
the Los Weekend Cocktail Lounge on Taraval Street in
San Francisco. It has been purchased by Dick and Bill
Taylor of LafayettejCalifcmia. Pictured above, left to
right are Dick and Bill Taylor, their fathcr, Ra^^on^
and Rudy Frey, as the quartet (Continued on Page lo)
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Guess what folks? We have the answer now—the June issue showed

photographs of the travelling organ of Major Henry Bathurst. As you
may imagine, I did not See them since they were in the U. S, A. TheJiiav iiiJaüiuc« i UiU acc uitsiii axuC'C uiigv lu uüc x
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TWO SISTERS GIVEN BIG PUBLICITY

the huge and prestigious London Coliseum, as I mentionedbe-
vt" - -

view I sent out, which was not used in anycase, baffled the estcemed November 13, 1^16. The soprano Mane
editor as it was obvious the organ depictea in the pictures he held. *

Tfl« a «tranan and arniiRina rn-inr.idenrG that a most evrellent hook she wasn t Singmg it ISIt's a Strange and amusing co-incidence that a most excellent book pn«n s-ne wasn i smgmg it is
has been reprinted Over here after selling out, It Is called the Hatrison f ̂  «r i-Ur.
Story by the eminent writer and historians on Organs, Laurcnce Elvin, feracefully of
F.S:A;,F.R.Hist.S., F.R.S.A. This magmfiwnt and revealing S^ar chairs or the settee,whwh
wock teils the Störy 0/ one of the world's truly greatest organ builders, L
Harrison & Harrison Ltd., of Durham, Englani If you reaTly know or-
gans you will know that this firm of church organ builders have creat- f tn,
ed a vast number of the most prominent pipe Organs in Creat Britain iihL^piv" tnnrki
and othe parts of the world, iScluding St. Faul's^Church, Savannah, , iTa^^Ltra
cuna yuu WIII keionv uiat UJi& iiiiu ui uiiunjii uiuoiii uuixuci» iiav«; wiccii,- I j '.1 4.^

ed a vast number of the most prominent pipe Organs in Great Britain tonrhi
and otha parts of the world, including St.Faul's Church,Savannah, ^ive the homely touch!
Georgia, as well as the Independent Frcsbyterian Church there: Church , 1 4 tVirpp wppkc inof thi H'oly Spirit, Lake Forest, Illinois; St. George-s United cUch Tdel lafa great

When'l teil you^his firm bullt the organs for London's Westminster ^"ccess. then w^t "P to
Abbey, The Royal Albert Hall, The Royal Festival Hall (our two lead- t
ing concert halls), St. George's Chapel, Windsor Castle, Kings College, firet provinci l ^^^^^
^ u^ii /- u ° ' When the orean was bemeCambridge, Colston Hall, Bristol, Fairfield Hall.Croyäon, Coventry [
Cathedral, and so many of our world famous me^iaeval cathedrals youM°P^t:ked it was found that
can guess 'the high esteem in which the firm is held. scene dock doore weren't

There is a joke here in the Business to the effect that if you see a Wide enough to permit me orcathedral, the organ is built either by Henry Willis or Harrison and laJgT hoS had
Thomas Harrison started his Business in 1830 at the age of 23. Later,jt°^^,"^^'^®

his sons joined him and quickly the firm grew from just a parts maker L T"'® Tot ^
to buildi^ng the largest and, some say, thI finest organs Britain has F^le to set up the ̂ t^re OTga^ IriHnH^MlH^W
built to compete with Wilfis as the tivo top class orian builders. T

Düring the first world war, when Business was slow, of coutse,
ist George Pattman went up to Durham and asked Arthur Harrison to tZn no^fnr-
design and build him an organ to travel the country playing concert- }® \ „jphtivl the entire or- Coliseum. 1916
halls, music (vaudeville) halls, etc. This completely horrified Arthur.

"T"he c|Unra toee^^anLl wift-a fourtt of piano co^pass belowfte«^^
bottom Choir manual controlled what must have been one of the fwst : ^ ̂  ^ Later he Wrtised thI organ for
grand piano attachments. Naturally, the Instrument was of drawstop fContinued on Faee 6)
console type. Harrison had never been - 1 2 '
known to build any unit type of organ w*?— 'Tl
or a horseshoe console. Although since • • • .
Manchester Cathedral Organ after the - , , >» ; . • ' • ' _ ^ ... ̂ ^.^,,111,1,
war their larger consoles have side ^ ris''""" h--»:'
jambs that curve in about the only
concession, if you can call it that. to
the naughly cinema organ keydesks.

Fattman's brother was in Charge of th(
staff of six men who travelled around
each week with the organ which was
moved from place to place in six spec-
ially designed railway tiucks. A Special ]2^H
lorty, or truck, being used to transport '|^H BI9
each of the six divisions of the organ VmV <-
from railway car to the theatre by road,

Foort usea rcad trucks most of the
timc, but had to switch to railway trucli
wagons when the govemment took over
his loiries for the war effort. But back
to Fattman. His running expenses were
on an average of 200 pounds each week
This was back in 1916! The organ was
Said to have cost 3, OOO pounds, a hefty
sum then. It was fully tested at the
Durham works. Due to wartime condi-
tions there was a blackout order and re-
strictions to go with it. Pattman had to
play with the aid candlea and the j^^&|^^^^^^^^^B9^H^^BHBBI9|PP|HB^^Hi|HMBBSaBB9p||^HB^^^BB|
aumence sat on workmen's oenches and
anyvvhere eise they could find, His fam-
ous rendition of "The Storm" would be •'' " ' -- '

The Coliseum. 1916

effective!

August,

Present at one of11 shows was a lad oi
111 years, Cuthber
I Harrison, the pre
ll sent Chairman.

Fattman's first
engagement was !

that "HOMELY" TOUCH—G. T. Fattman must have feit right at home when he was on
the road with his travelling organ. He fumished the stage with furnitoe from his own home,
The long bottom manual on the console played the grand piano at right. It is believed to
be the first time a piano was attached to any pipe organ.



The Yamaha E'70 Electone.
The only thing it can't do with music is dance to it,

Yamahas new Electone console organs deliver a variety
of uncompromisingly-reaK preciseiy-defined sounds.
Theres no overlapping. Commercial jazz sounds like a jazz
Organ. Instrumental strings and brass ihat are strings
and brass. Church like church.Theatre like theatre pipes.

You get uncompromising authenticity. If you want
a trumpet you get a trumpet. Not an organ trying to sound
like a trumpet. And a variety of Upper Orchestra section
voices comes instantly alive with just the touch of a button.
A bright lever allows you to personalize the sound of
each voice. And this new Electone console comes with Auto
Arpeggio, so unique in flexibility that youVe got to hear
it to believe it.

Bui don't be intimidated by this wildly sophisticated
new Electone console. Because it comes with Yamaha's
custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks with 96 combinable

bass patterns. and Auto Rhythm Unit. And that means
its as easy to play as a spinet. IYes. chords with one finger.
a Professional Instrument designed for the entire family.)

What gives Yamahas new Electone consoles such
realistic voices and incredible versatility is a technology
called Pulse Analog Synthesis System. PASS for short. It
makes the Yamaha so advanced that years fwm now it
will be years ahead. So put some wings on your music. Try
the E-70. E-50 and E-30 Electone consoles at your local
Yamaha dealer.

A difference you can hear.

# YAMAHA
Keyboard Division, B<« bbOO. Buenj Park.CA SX)622

Ask about the Yamaha Music Schoo), a uniquely rieh educational experience for chfidren 4-8 years.



CONCERNED ORGAN BUFF REFLECTS ON WHAT THEATRE
ORGAN HOBBY AND ORGAN 1ZATIONS SHOULD BE TODAY

In its relatively short life, the theatre organ hobby has grown spectacularly. But in
this growth has come unpleasant side effects which, if left unchecked, will eventually
destroy it. It is well known that the one hobby club of the United States, the Americat
Theatre Organ Society is experiencing troublc at various levels; other electronic clubs
are also plagued by problems. Officials are concemed about the future, but little has
been done to try and resclve issues that cause the trouble; most clubs prefer to "sweep
their troubles under the carpet." This resolves nothing. The worries of disenchantment
remain.

Eventually, when the metnbeiship begins to express concem, then, sometimes, the
Problems are brought out in the open and the so-called dirty linen gets a good washing,
the dirt comes out from under the carpets and over changes put into effect, the future
of an organization once again becomes healthy,
Robert Evans, of Swansea, Mass. ,has written the following letter which illustrates

that organ hobbyists are becoming concerned over the State of the organ world, His
thoughts as expressed are worth reading.

"l've been doing some thinking on the State of the theatre organ world. It's getting
depressing. Then I began to ask myself why. The auswar, at least for me, is that som
of US have lost track of why we chose theatre organ as a hobby, and why we formed or-
ganizations (any organizations) to better that hobby. I have put down my thoughts,
which is a personal reflection as to what my conception of a "Theatre Organ Enthus
iast" is.

"I have readlhe Console with great interest and pleasure for many years. 1 enjoy reaip-
ing the latest exploits in the theatre organ world. Lately though, I have become disma^ -
ed at the seeming unhappy atmosphere that seems ever increasing in this hobby. One
cannot blame this unhappiness on any one individual er group. Perhaps it is time to go
back and consider what a theatre organ enthusiast really is.

*What Is A Theatre Organ Enthusiast?*
"A theatre organ enthusiast is one who will swallow pounds of coal dust, werk in a

cold, dank chamber to get this old beauty to sing again. He will bear the jibes and puus
of otWis knowing that another uniquely American Institution will be saved.
"When he's happy the tibias of Big Mother are caressing him, When he's sad those

Switches just won't kick back in.
"He will travel hundreds of miles in the saroe day to hear a concert—then go to work

the next day.
"He doesn't seek glory—that belongs to the Wurlitzer, of the Marr & Colton, or

Kilgen or Morton, etc.
"He demands respect for his hobby while not shoving it down unwilling throats.
"He loves theatre organ as a hobby——he keeps it in perspective still leaving time

for family and ftiends.
"He listens—intelligently and discriminately. He praises the good Performance and

gracefully comments on the bad. He acknowledges that any chance to hear a theatre or^
gan is an opportunity—and is thankful for least thät much.
"He realizes that the true home of a theatre organ is in a theatre. He vows that if at

all possible the organ will remain in the theatre. Realizing, of course, that ä theatre
Organ heard anywhere is better than no theatre organ at all.
"He knows that some interests are not as honest as he. He fully understands that

'Midnight Organ Supply' is an ever-growing Company. In other words, he tempers his
love with reality.

"Finally, he knows that his hobby is just that—a hobby. He's the guy that would
rather spend more time at the console than on absolute perfection. He^s the fcllow who
says, " If it sounds good. l'll let it alone,." — realizing that perhaps the manufacturer
knew something more tnan he.
"Are you a theatre organ enthusiast?"

MARYLAND ORGAN GROUP MAY HAVE HOMES FÜR TWO ORGANS
Bob Oberlander, president of the nonprofit Pipe Organ Concerts,Ltd,, has disclosed

that two theatre pipe organs under control of his organization may be able to come out
of storage and be heard by the public once again. !
The 1926 Wurlitzer that Oberländer and his followers had spent 12 year installing in

the KB Baronet Theatre in Bethesda, Maryland, was pulled out within two weeks when
the house folded last year. The organ w£S carted off to storage. A new home for it is
under discussaon for the Seneca Valley High School Auditorium, limited modifications
are only needed, and funds are availaole in the auditorium's existing projects account.
On top of this, Oberlander also has the formet Baltimore Stanley Theatre three man-

ual 28-rank Kimball organ in storage. He's attempting to convince school officials to
let his group install install it in the Walt Whitman High School Aud^rium in Bethesda.
Modifications for this one would oost about $50, 000, of which Pipe rgan Concerts
would pay half.

Oberlander's eothusiasm has infected the school officials. "I think that both installa-
tions will offer terrific opportunities for the entire region to become acquainted witli
the pipe organ as an art form," he said.

"Better yet, the schools can't be twinned, tripled or tom down for office buildings or
parking lots," he added.
The Kimball hästory has an interesting background. It was acquired by the late Doug

Erdman, who tried to seil it as a unit. He eventually broke it up and parts went nation
Wide. Oberlander, over the past few years, has been buying ̂trading back the various
pieces, at one time rcceiving 20 wooaen crates containing 7,000 pounds of the origin
al organ. Parts were scattered as far west as Oregon and Washington.

Installation time for the Wurlitzer has been estimated at six months to one year; the
Kimball would require more time due to its size and the amount of restoration work to

accomplished due to its 15-year storage.
THEATRE/ORGAN BUFF IRV GLAZER THS PRESIDENT

Philadelphia theatre and theatre organ enthusiast Irvin R.
Glazer was installed as president of the Theatre Historical So-

■— ' - ciety at San Antonio during the organization's recent Convention
August, 1978 in Texas. He will servc for the coming year.

(USPS 423630)
The international Theatre Organ Society Put»-
lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, a totally Independent publication, in the
interest of theatres and Organs. It is dedicated
to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
and reports internatlonaliy news of all types of
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organi
zations in the interest of bringing to Its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo-
graphs, drawlngs, organ catalogues, theatre pro-
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgtc are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-
teriai to: The Console, P.C. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-<2I3) 794-7782.

Subscriptlons — United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via flrst class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second ciass. Air mall rates for overseas delivery
will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
Order made out in U.S. funds to forestai! conver-
sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any Issue in prlnt, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, Inquirles and changes of address
shouid be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations DIrector, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all inquiries to; Roger Adams,
Advertlsing DIrector, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication Is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

Second Class Postage Faid at
Pasadena, California

Editor Tom B'hend
British Editor lan Dalgllesh
New York Clphers R. U. Rank
Special Features Dr. Ed Muillns
Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

KARL COLE FLANNING CONCERT TOUR
Florida Organist Karl Cole is currently

planning an organ concert tour for the Fall
months. He will appear in Detroit on Oct.
13 and in Cleveland, Ohio on Oct. 28. The
two dates are being played for ATOS clubs.

At the present time he is considering
west coast appearances is sufficient book-
ings can be airanged. He can be contact-
ed by writing him at 2457 No. East 27th
Tetrace, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33305.
MUNDELEIN ORGAN HEARD AGAIN

Members of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS
again heard the Wurlitzer at St,Mary's of
the Lake Seminary tlirough efforts of anoth
er member, Fr. Tom Franzman, on July 30.
The instrument had been ciosed after some-
one removed nine of its 24 ranks. Tim
Needler, of Indianapolis, played the con
cert for the club.



I"

CONVENTION PLANNERS PACK STUDIO
For their August 7 meeting, LA members who are interest-
ed in the '79 ATOS Convention plannine, along with repre-
sentatives from San Diego Chapter, pacKed the Wurlitzcr
Studio at Margaret Hendrichson's West Los Angeles home.
David Shepherd, who was in the U.S. from England for
concert appearances, also attended. He is seated on organ
bench.in pnoto at leit, with LA Program Director Rod Skeld
ine. National Director Dick Simonton can also be seen in
striped shirt at center of photo. In photo below, newly in-
stalied national President Sandy Fleet rests his back against
wall cabinet while sitting on the floor—he can be seen at
extreme left in the pose of a famous piece of statuary," The
Thinker'l with his left band holding chin. George Thomp
son, ATOS' Theatre Organ Editor is seated next to table
lamp on couch at right side of photo. Overflow crowd tax-
ed seating facilities of the studio and latecomers (and some
early birds) took to the thick carpeted floor. Organ music
was provided by David Shepherd during refreshment period
that followed meeting. (Oüier news on Pages 30 and 31)

MARION COOK DONATES $30,000 TO LA ATCS
continued from page one

to aid in the "Save The Fox" campaign; for Motor
City Chapter ATOS in Detroit she purchased the
Barton organ from the Royal Oak Theatre and gave
it to them; she has been involved in various organ
related enterprises and has also purchased a theatre
Instrument that she has leased to Lyn Larsen for his
new Victoria Gardens restiaurant that is due to op-
en in Scottsdale, Arizona early in October.
She has also taken an interest in young artdsts

and encourages them to continue their Professional
concert appearances in the theatre organ world,
She Supports many of the organ events and is cur*

rently in England for the Manchester organ festival
that includes both classical and theatre organ ev
ents.

GEORGE WRIGHT TELLS OF PLANS FOR ORGAN

— continued from page one
size and tonal volume.

"After confetring with the donors, we have
reached the decisicn that the instrument should re-
main intact by all means. It will probably be dcn-
ated to a municipality or educational Institution of
their choice. There are no details on this at this
time,

"Meanwhile, the desire and Professional need for
another organ have continued. I have bought the
following ranks of Wurlitzer pipes from Dennis Hed
berg—"leftovers" and spares from his restaurant
Organs: Concert Flute, Open Diapason, Viol d'Or-
chestxe, Viole Celeste, Salicional.Hora Diapason,
Tuba, Clarinet, Vox Humana, Orcnestral Oboe and
Kinura.
"From Dick Hull in Denver a Wurlitzer Tibia and

Trumpet. From Jim Glass in Hinsdale a pair of
Wurlitzer Violins, a Diaphone and other miscellan-
eous pipework—plus some Wurlitzer chests, tremu-
lants and a three-manual Moller horseshoe con-

Touch Is Found

^ off the keyboards
The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANIMUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

MAVIS JONES

4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

sole which I like because it's loaded with stopkeys and has the added advantage
of hold-and-set pistons. Very similar to the one in Trenton, New Jersey. I un-
derstand it came from the College Theatre in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
"Whcn I was in Binghampton.New York last April, Mr. Ed Link made me the

magnicifcent gift of a Spencer Dlower,numerous ranks of pipes—both Wurlitzer
and Gottfried—and many other components such as shutters, traps and percus-
sions, all of which were left Over from his once tremendous organ inventory.
Mrs. Link says she loves me madly now that she can use her basement for the
first time in many years. How can one even begin to adequately express his
gratitude for such kindness? Not only the gift, but Ed had all the items crated
and shipped to me. "What the world needs now is love, more love...." as the
song goes.
"1 have no immediate plans for Installation nor has anyone been appointed

to do this for me. Such a project can be monumental and I'm going to have to
count on a lot of help from good friends.

Clarification of the remarks made at the Gaumont State
"I wish it known that remarks I made at the Gaumont State in London con-

ceming British records referred solely to the technical aspect of
die recording Job: the microphone techniques and placement; the
i'oom sound of^those records made in theatres and, most of all, the
outstanding frequency response beginning with the 16' pedal repro-

yUitd «^^ction on up througn the spectrum of the high pipework and intothe 2' register. Those 1930's English records were miles ahead of
American efforts because of these factors and superior pressings.S Many others share these opinions, 1 know.
Correction of Sacramento mvth

I  "Let's correct a myth that has been perpetuated in Northem
California. The Sacramento Organist Emil Martin was never my
teacher, nor did he participate in any way in the dedicatory con-

•fg cert of the school (Grant Union High) organ. To my knowledge
he never played either of the school instruments during the four

tS. years I was there. He played the piano once with the Radio Sta
tion KFBK staff orchestra which presented an assembly program
on stage for the Student body. I was present cn that day and play-

D. ed the organ before and after the program."
In his letter to The Console the famed organist said "I particul-

arly appreciated the extended coverage given to my appearances
at the Chicago Theatre at the 1977 Convention and at the Gaumont

State in London. Both of these occasions,
by the way, were thrilling personal and

He will app^ar in concer^Monday, Oct.
9 at 8pm at the Hinsdale Theatre, Hinsdale,

August, 1978 Tickets are now on sale for the concert.
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continued fvom page two—

sale in the Kinematograph Weekly, the
leading film trade papcr here. Sir John
Priestman bought it for bis private residen-
ce in Harrogate, a snobby spa resort in
Yorkshire. when he died, Harrison's took
it out and rebuilt it as a three manual, of
26 speaking stops for the chapel of Durham
School. This was in 1940 and the organ is
still there, Cuthbert Harrison designed and
donated a new case for the organ in 1973.
Durham School is, of course, one of the
oldest in the world.
Legitimate theatres and organs were not

too uncommon. There has been some con-
fusion with the London Coliseum as due to
the shortage of musicians for the pit orch-
estra in the first world war. The theatre's
eminent musical director Alfred Dove had
to hire an all-ladie's orchestra. y
They were short on woodwing and bass !

Players, and so a specially designed two
manual Harrison & Harrison was bullt with \
woodwind and brass stops. It was not a unit
Organ and was brought into use in 1917. For
how long it lasted isn't recorded, or where;
it went after its use at the Coliseum. The
theatre, which is shaped like an opera j
house is vast and I can never trace where ; d i n- i i j i-i .u- r -.i u- . ^
it went to. Oddly enough, the Coliseum is BACKSTAGE—Pattman's travelling organ looked hke this from the rear witlr his team of
now one of three London opera houses, and technicians who hauled the Instrument into theatres, set it up and ̂ en packed it out.
magnificent it is too '• Note blower out in open next to portable pipe chamber at left. Outline of tremendous

This house wasn't the first London '■ t'^volvlpg stage at Coliseum can be seen in foreground, in front of portable wind lines.
tre to have a pipe organ. The most famous playhouse of all, the celebrat- ih'cinemas and have issucd instructicns to hav^'some-cthers
ed Royal Drury Lane had an organ back in the 18th century^and so did recently discovered in theatres put back into use.
the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, in the eatly Victonan years. It One cinema near London's Heathrow Airport has recently
has had vzvious installations later including recently. Usually these are puts its Odeon Hounslow Compton back into shape again, as
portable pipe organs. r« .r-. ^ mentioned previously, and oddly enough, this suburg has

In 1933 London's famous Princess Theatre (now called the Shaftsbury) another Rank cinema which is a bingo and gambling club
had a 3m/llr Compton installed for a revue, The show didn t run long as now. This was the former Dominion cinema. It houses a
management estimated and the organ was pulled out and sold to Lou 2m/6r Wurlitzer which came to the U. K. second hand from
Morris, a well-known cinema circuit owner who was then the husband of Germany, one of several that did.
Organist Florence Dejong. Lou installed it in his new and large Plaza ein- My friend, Les Rawle rang to say he had been asked by
ema at Sutten, a southwestern London suburb. It recently, the organ, Rank's Berrie Bartram, the man behind 'organising the or-
sold for approximatelv five to six thousand pounds and will be installed in cmn ronf.p.Tts fnr thp. Or^nnivatinni. . Culn. onln tr. looW

«ITRITTM.VN SU

sold for approximately five to six thousand pounds and will be installed in gan conceits for the Organixation'... Gulp, gulp... to look
Worthing, a south coast resort in Sussex. at the Dominion Wurlitzer Kino Orgel. When Les clamber -

London's Regent Theatre, f^merly a cinema at Oxford Circus, slap in ed around the much-altered theatre he found that the cable
Centrai London, has a 2m/6r Compton. This house is now mounting live Lad met with a chopper which had been brought down on it
Shows. The organ is well maintained but not used in public. It is said to in several places. The console is lying on its back, disconn-
be played for Masonic purposes. ected, and the chamber revealled a good 100 or so pipes to

The largest music hall (vaudeviile theatre) ever built over here is the - - • -- - -be missing. Mainly, they are smaller ones from most of the3,000-seat Blackpool Opera House. It was opened in 1939 and still has itSjanks. Nevertiieless, the Rank directors would like to see
super 3m/13r Wurlitzer, which I mentioned on many occasions to you be-^hat can be done to make it play again
fore. Farny Wurlitzer told me this organ was definitely the last all-new jhe ATOS chapter of ours has some interesting events
pipe organ that was turned out by the factory. lined up, and Dennis James will, of course, play his own

Along with its neighbour, the 3m/14r (note 14 ranks, not 13) in the Tov^ow at the State Kilbum on Sept. 17 at 2pm. On Novem-

iza.ww..., Olli/./X er aiieid. More can't be saia unüi it's all tixed.
in^e now demolished Palace Ballroom. This organ is now in Tasmania. Mentioning the State Kilbum organ reminds me that at

Recently 1 have been deluged by organ records from EMI, the parent George Wright's concert I was introduced by the raanager,
Company of the Tower concem. One by Reginald Dixon, who giyes his ßill Weir to lan Jack, a well-known magazine writer on the
farewell show in London at the end of this mon^ for the COS at the State Sunday Times colcur Supplement. He was so intrigued by
Kilbum, London. Dixon has just had another LP released last month. all that he wanted to write an article about the State andKilbum, London. Dixon has just had another LP released last month.

His successor, Ernest Broadbent, also now retired from the Tower Ball- Wur'litzers. So Äe R anTfteYtate Tre^t^be
room only, has just had Iiis latest LP released, It was recorded on the (Continued on Page 8)
Tower organ, and next month the newest Star of Ballroom team, young ■'
Phil Kelsall. has the unique experience of having his first LP made on me
celebrated 14 ranker. I'll review both that and Broadbent's next month.

Also in the record shops is Joseph Seal's latest on Rediffusion label that
has been recorded on the Musical Museum 3m/12r Wurlitzer and grand
piano atBrentford, London. It's about Joe's 20th LP! He keeps up a fine
Standard, playing this former celebrated ABC Regal Kingston organ. It
Sounds just as well in its new home amongst the largest collection of mu
sical automata in Europe. A pity it can't be located in a better building.

The museum is in an old victorian church in a not too sveltc part of
west London. The church commissioneis have given Frank Holland, the
curator and brains behind the collection about seven years to re-locate.

It's well Worth going to Brentford to see this
azing collection of automatic organs, pianos, Vio-
lano Virtuosos, etc. There are regulär concerts by U Itop theatre organists at the Wurlitzer . These are j

The often mafigned Rank Organisation are keep- j
ing up their efforts to locate their organs still left August, 1978 '
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Allen's New Lew Cost Family Treat
The MDC Theatre 30 is a new kind of family fun that doesn't
cost an arm and a leg to enjoy.

How do we do it? In a word — digitally. MDC means Modlfied
Digital Computer, a lower cost "spinoff" from Allen's famed
Digital Computer Organs.

The MDC-30 plays everything — pops, theatre, the "new"
sounds, even some classical, yet its entire tone generator
weighs less than a pound. For ease of repair, it comes on a
sing/e plug-in circuit board.

And speaking of repairs, the MDC-30 is designed from the
ground up to require few of them. A peek or two at the
"Inner workings" will make this abundantly clear. Only Allen
builds Organs iike thisi

Best part of all is the price. Quality does not have to be
expansive, if you look carefuliy enough. You'll find it In the
MDC Theatre 30, at your nearest Allen dealer. Or write
for free brochure.

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY
Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062

Send complete Information on the
MDC-30 Theatre Organ.

ADDRESS.

STATE.



MILLER ABANDONS PLAN TO MOVE WEST i
Noted Theatre Organist Ashley Miller, who announced that hei

intended to move to the west coast while on a concert tour in
Southern California, has changed bis mind and will settle in the
Hartford, Conn. area, it was leatned this month. He had told
his audience atSan Gabriel Civic Auditorium he was "sold on
living in the westem part of the country and later said he wculd
live in San Diego." Now, it has been announced that he is
available in Hartford for theatre organ lessons.

*Completes Album On Rice Allen*
Miller has completed a new record, to be entitled "Miller

Plays Melody Hill'l The organ is the Allen custom three-manu-
al Digital Computer Model installed at the "Melody Hill" home
of Stiilman Rice. More details and availability will be publish^
ed in the September issue of The Console, '

ISRITISH HeiWfS
fsstured in the paper shortly.i

writer asked nicely to
borrow various photos and

" junk" I have collected Over the years (often poshly referred to
as 'memorabilia') about the theatre, which I gladly did. 1 re-
lented actually alter being let down badly by loaning things and
never getting them back. It got so bad 1 resolved never to help
anyone again.
And now, for those of you who would like to obtain that book

on the history of Harrison & Harrison Ltd,,by Laurence Elvin,you
may send a money erder to him for seven pounds, 68 pence
(see your friendly banker for conversion of pounds to dollars),
whicn is the price including surface mailing at the printed papei
rate, His address is; 10, Almond Avenue, Swanpool, Lincoln.,
England. The foreword is by Sir Ernest Bullock, one-time Or
ganist of Westminster Abbey, and a mach respected name over
here. The book is füll of specifications and some interesting
photos never before shown.

Finally, the most widely listened to theatre organ radio stow
of all is of course Robin Richmond's 7pm weekly Sunday "Or-
ganist Entertains'i as most of you know. Earlier this month, on L .xt> at^tz-nxt nr, Txr/-c n pcttt-rc rx 'ru
the sixth of August, a whole snow was devoted to our most fam- ADMIRATION BRINGS RESl^TS——When Organist Don Thompson
ous lady stars Florence DeTong and her younger sister Ena Ba-ivisited the Riviera Theatre in North Tonawanda and saw the new
ga. Apart from international fame, they are real household j"Wurliteer" music rack that had been designed and fabricated by
names here. They always have a veritable fund of humorous jAlbert Wright for Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Soceity to put on
stories to teil from their great and packed careers. On the show' society s console, he remarked how nice it looked. Late last
they were heard playing "The Duchess" London's most famous |month his admiration fpr the tack brought him a duplicate, now ̂ e
theatre organ, the five-manual Compton organ of the Odeon sec^d one on the North American contment. It was made as a gift
Leicester Square, and a Hammond and a grand piano. We heardjfcr Thompson to mount on the Toronto Organ Grinder Wurlitzer con-
duets for piano and organ, and a duet side by side number onthe^Q^^» Thompson is resident organist at the restaurant.
Hammond. Robin asked questions how did they choose music tcjCLADSON COMPILING DATA FOR BOOK ON THEATRES
accompany the silents way back, etc. They revealled that they Gene Gladson, 1106 G Westfield Court, West, Indianapolis, Ind.
are busy writing a book about their lives which will contain a 46220, is compiling Information for a book that will contain photos
great insight into the grand world we all so dearly love—the and data on motion picture palaces which are still Standing today,
theatre organ. It could be quite revealling, knowing the girls and were ccnstructed after 1910. The theatres must have stage la-
as dose chums of mine, they have on many occasions made my cilities, historic, architectural and social value to qualify for use.
ears prick up relating stories about organs and organists, plenty Author Gladson is making an appeal to anyone who might be able
of whom are not dead yet! to help him in this project through the loan of photos and informa-

Just to get them talking about various console lifts can have tion. He will include three theatres from each of the states, accord-
you in stitches. Like the time Ena pressed the Button to go down ing to a news release issued late last month.
revolving at London's famous Tivoli cinema. The lift mechan- — — —
ism iammed and so Ena couldn't resist launching into "I'm Sitt--
ing On Top of the World" The directors didn't think much of
her joke, but the audience enjoyed it.
Ena also had her favourite Compton four decker at London's

Gaumont Camden Town. This beautiful organ had a console that
hid in a niche,much like Radio City> only it went one idea bet •
ter. As it came out sideways, it then tumed around, much to qv
wonderous gasps from the audience. Enasaid,"thc trouble was W —y
when you had finished, the console then turned again and slid
back into the niche, then a black velvet festoon curtain lowerec )]l fT^I , /~^1 • txi
which had lead weights. The weights used to hit the organists ot I i
the head, so I used to jump off the bench just before the consol« X 11x^^111 C WV
slid into the niche and dart off 'round the proscenium arch!" I
recall seeing Ray Bohr do the same thing at Radio City when I Ä ■ R
was in the States several years ago. One thing is certain, they Ij V^^l. Lö I
don't have this bother at Westminster Abbey on the Mighty Harr • II ^ il
ison G Harrison! That's all, boys and girls lan, || ^

continued from page 6

^Theatre & Classic,
Concerts

" " "/

CLD TOWN MUSIC HALL will present Pianist Lauretta Mac Aul-
iffe at the Hall's Bosendorfer concert grand in an evening con-
ceit, Tuesday, October 10 at 8 o'clock. All seats are reserved
and may be ordered by mail. Tickets are $3. Send a stamped,
self-adaressed envelope and money order or check to Old Town
Music Hall, 140 Richmond Street, El Segundo, Calif. 90245.
On Nov. 6 G 7 the Hall will present "Rags to Classics" featur-

ing piano virtuoso Cathy Craig and Organist Bill Coffman at the
Wurlitzer. All seats are reserved, admis

j I sion is $3. Performances both nights wil'
Start promptly at 8 o'clock. Duets and
solos featuring both Instruments are in-

ÄUgüst—1978 cluded on the program in this musical



KIRK ORGAN SERIES
{World^s Largest Theatre Organ Series)

-K Presenfs jf

TERRY CHARLES

GEORGE WRIGHT

VIRGIL FOX

ANN LEAF
Eleventh Annual Concert Series

Four Manual - Twenty Three Rank Organ

1978 1979

July 20

October 12
October 13
October 14

November 9
November 10

December 7
Oecember 8
December 9
December 18
December 19

TERRY CHARLES

TERRY CHARLES
TERRY CHARLES
TERRY CHARLES

GEORGE WRIGHT
GEORGE WRIGHT

TERRY CHARLES
TERRY CHARLES
TERRY CHARLES
TERRY CHARLES
TERRY CHARLES

January 11
January 12

February 8
February 10

March 8

March 9

March 10

April 5
April 6

May 10

TERRY CHARLES
TERRY CHARLES

VIRGIL FOX

VIRGIL FOX

TERRY CHARLES
TERRY CHARLES
TERRY CHARLES

ANN LEAF

ANN LEAF

TERRY CHARLES

THE KIRKOF DUNEDIN
CAUSEWAY AT BAYSHORE

DUNEOIN, FLORIDA
33528



TOTE BAR WURLY

1940 TARAVAL ST. • SAN FRANCISCO
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10 YEARS IN A BARROOM, IT WAS THE FORERUNNER OF TODAY'S PIZZA ORGANS
An unappreciative neighbor recently brought action against the owners of San Francisco's only

pipe Organ equipped cocktail lounge the only one in the United States—to force the theatre in-
struinent inte silence. Without the legal means to play the organ, the owners have seid it to v
the Taylor Brothers, well-known Bay Area organ enthusiasts. Their plans for the Style F Wur- 1//^
litzer Special are noted on the front page of tiris issue.

Following is a brief story about the instrument written by Console Reporter Ted Hermann jT
while on a visit to San Francisco in 1962 The story was shelved, tempcrarily, until he ^
could locate photos of the theatre where the organ was originally installed. Time, as |ll^lßrK
it does, passed by and Hermann did not find photos. The article was filed in a Special I gi JU
features drawer where it languished, forgotten, until the purchase by the Taylors. It t tfijr
is published for the historical interest it contains. J||Kjk^

The fact that the Installation pre-dated pizza parlor establishments by at least MmM AM
10 to 15 years, and was perhaps the only cocktail lounge organ in the U. S.
There is the the now abandoned El Bombarde Rcom in Panama that housed the i lÄ ^
formet three-manual Wurlitzer, but other than San Francisco's Lost Weekend,
it is unknown if any other elbow bending establishment cver had a pipe organ.

THE LOST WEEKEND by Ted Hermann

As we enter the plush cocktail lounge known as the Last Weekend we hear the
enchanting strains of organ music Coming from the rear of the lounge where there .
is installed in two chambers the Style F Special Wurlitzer, Opus 1320, which was V W U
removed from the Senator Theatre in Oakland, Calif. , across the bay from San- ^ ww
Francisco. This instrument was shipped from North Tonawanda on April 17,1926 täRAVAL ST. • SAN FRANCISCO
It was removed from the theatre and moved to the Lost Weekend where it was re- .L ioggo i
erected by Paul Schoenstein in 1955. Paul was a member of the famed Bay Area 4L cÄ i 1 l 1 M l 11 l 11
Organbuilding family. ^ ^ 1 1 I II 1J Jii j L M ^

The Wurlitzer sports the following ranks—Tuba-Horn - Ophicleide 16'; Diapason O qN I JlS iii jl® (y
Diaphone 16'; Tibia Ciausa, Clarinet, Violin, Violin Celeste, Vox Humana and English x ^Inll luiLAAJn ^
Horn 8'; and Flute - Bourdon 16'.

Scott McAllister, from Salt Lake City, Utah, was playing the Wurlitzer on May 18, 1962. 4
Although this club is in a neighborhood area, near the ocean front, the pipe organ seems to O. ^
be quite a drawing card. Korla Pandit has been booked to play at the lounge at a later date. ^

Present owners of the Lost Weekend are Ernie Herrera and Sam Joseph. They have supplied the ^
following list of organists who have been resident at the lounge: Winfred James, Hai Shute, Ted ^
Crawford, Larry Vannucci, Bob Strelitz, Freida Benz, Leila Grant, Bob Mconan, the late Floyd ^
Wright, Anton LaVey, Kathy Kettle, Dave Quinlan, Don Anderson, Ethel Langer, Frank Schivo, Edith
Asch and Dick Sederman. , , , t i. c tv

The organ was last tuned «bM ^
who owned the famous Keams Wurlitzer in Hollywood, and Larry Vannucci. ' ' l\/i'AKr'uOn' n OrrjCnPlT Ti-ir-ATPr

Hermann closed his article saying, "Anyone visiting San Francisco is wel - IvlAN Vl/nU UrLlMLiJ Kb.JJrUKU int.^''lKLcome to go to the Lost Weekend and have a go at the organ during off hours," jq Q|_[JB VOTED MEMBER AGA I N
(Additictial photos, taken by Ted Hermann, on the following page) DETROIT,MICH., Aug. 15—Henry Prrybylski, the

organ enthusiast who was thetperscn rerponsible for
getting Motor City Chapter ATOS into the Redford
Theatre here, which the club now owns, was voted
approval for membership again in the organizaticn
by a five to three majority of the Board of Directors.

A previous board had voted to bar the well-known
organ buff from the organization, even though he had
left the unit prior to that time. He still maintained
his interest in ATOS through membership in several
other chapters.

Przybylski, after leaving his maintenance work at
the Rediord, became interested in the huge Fox
Theatre in Detroit and its two pipe organs. He and a
small crew have maintained the two instruments and
have prcduced several successful concerts there.
ORGAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERS FORM

'!> PACIFIC-SOUTHWEST CHAPTER IN LOS ANGELES
A Pacific-Southwest Chapter of the Organ Histori-

Society has been formed in the Southern Califor-
nia area and will begin Publishing their bi-monthly

r ' newsletter in September, it was announced this
*  month.

^ The newsletter, titled "The Cremona',' is edited
by Jim Lewis and will bring information on Califotn-
ia Organs, organ buildets, organists and organ recitals

r  of the past.
• J Starting with the first issue will be a series describ-
'  • ing the organs in the 19th Century Los Angeles.

,  Dues for the chapter are $3, which includes the
c  * "F publication. Requests for membership may be sent

#  's to the chapter treasurer, Stephen Baker, 512 South
w  0 A Ivy Avenue, Monrovia, California 91016.

r  ̂ ^ Editor Lewis is an instructor in photography in the
Los Angeles Citv School System. He also is a church

vT Organist an4iiaa held numer-
Unidentified man plays Lest Weekfod Wurlitzer. Console shell was gussied up ! sent tim^^in^Pasadena'^having
tofitdecorof theplcjhliquorestablisment. ; igyg moved there recently.'
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TOO *DELLS* TO DO
DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
Sunday, October Ist at 2pm will be the

time for the Los Angeles Professional Or-
ganists Club's 'Fourüi; Annual Film Show'
at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium.

Titled "Double Feature With The Two
Dells'J it will present Del Castillo play-
ing on the San Gabriel Wurlitzer the Bust-
er Keaton comedy "Steamboat Bill, Jr.'i
and on the same bill Helen Dell, populär
Organist for the Los Angeles Dodgers.play-
ing the Harry Houdini feature, "The Man
From Beyond'i
An extra feature will be Walter Freed

playing the preroiere Performance of his
original overture, "San Gabriel Mission
Bells'l He will also score the unique
Georges Melie's short, "A Trip To The
Moon'l Made in France, in 1902. 67 years
before the actual event, it was the first
film produced with tricks and Special ef-
f octs

Advance tickets are available by mail
erder, $3. 50, to Rex Garden, 7621 Holly
wood Blvd«,Hollywood, Calii. 90046

THE LOST WEEKEND —continued

Unlike pizza parier installations, the Wurlit
zer in San Francisco's Lost Weekend Cocktail
Lounge made only one concession to the view-
ing patron—a large mirror above the console
permitted customers to see the organist at his
work (top and lower photos). Center photo
shows location of chambers for the Wurlitzer.
They were hidden as they were in the theatre,
perhaps because no one thought about glassed
walls——or maybe such thou^ts were submerg-
ed so patrons wouldn't waste time looking, but
drinking instead?

evmi

11

DUTCH BUFF MAS LAST
STANDAART ORGAN BU t LT
Taco Tiemersma, Holland organ buff, has the

last Dutch theatre organ built by the Standaart
firm. A 3m/6r organ was built in 1950 for a
restaurant and night club in Laewaarden. The
Instrument had first been ordered by Radio Lux-
embourg, based on the decision that the Station
needed a theatre organ. Upon the realization
diat room was lacking for its installation, the
naanagemenC cancelled the order. A night club
owner got it and erected it. The Tibia sound
wasn't satisfactory and it was replaced with a
flute.

Apparently the organ still didn't satisfy the
nicht club people because Taco was able to get
hold of it and has built the Instrument into his
home. He purchased a Tibia from another Stan
daart theatre organ and flipped out the flute!

MARINELAND PICNIC FOR ORGAN CLUBS
Los Angeles' combined organ clubs will pic -

nie at Marineland on Sunday, October 22nd.
Gathering at the parking lot. they will assemble
in die theatre and go from tnere to the picnic
area and later the various shows. Tickets are
$4,75, adults; $2.75 for children.



A NEW ONE—Ann Leaf at the console of her new v/hen she e
Rodgers organ entertains two Australian buffs who couch h
visited her residence to purchase many of her al- chased on
bums she has for sale, The mini-concert was an Ar,r.»c rh\o
unscheduled bonus for the two "Down Unders"

LEAF-CARTER NEW WORLD DISC SS™ ?o
EXCELLENT SILENT FILM FARE ^ ̂
For those who were never a patron in a silent movie palace an

missedthetremendous musical accompaniment of a theatre pipe

WRITER'S CRAMP was the extra work the celebrated organist ejroerienced
when she graciously autographed the Stack of albums that Baden Pike, sitting
on couch holding record album, and Peter Beames, sitting next to Pike, pj^-
chased on their last evening in the United States before retumit^ to Australia.
Ann's Chief cl'erk, Russ holds an album she has just autographed. In private
life the ccuple* are Mr. and Mrs. Rüssel Butler. The "Record Shoppe, of course,
is die Butler residence in the Hollywood Hills, just below the famed sign that
is going to be rebuilt to proclaim movieland.

J I'LL BE AROUND David Lobban at the Toronto Organ Grinder
5 palace and^gg^g • organ, on Silver Knight Productions label, produced
»östre pipe yi/ctld Records, 484 Waterloo Court, Oshawa, Ontario LlH 3X1.

Organs—or—for those who have never had the pleasure of hearxng David is rather fresh from England, obviously young, judging by
either of the two artists on THE MiGHT WURLITZER—Music For njioto on the j<acket cover of tMs bis first album. According
Movie Palace Organs in person, this New World Record release is ^g ̂otes, he has been "organ crazy" since age 12 and set out to
an excellent introduction to their artistry. For those who have leam to play "theatre organ'i He had many teachers in England
attended live Performances and have other recordings by the two, and there is no doubt he absorbed much from each for his playing
this record is another superb concert of pure theatre music, in- jg smooth, lively, imaginative and füll of tone colors. The British
cluding abbreviated scores of several famous silent films. The style of playing is evident,in some of his music—fast, clean—
Ann Leaf side was recorded on the 4m/34r Wurlitzer of the Detroi' and blends well with the selections he plays. The recording is
Theatre Organ Club. Gaylord Carter used the formet Reginald" l^definitely made for the pizza parlour patrons, but it is nevertheless
Fccrt/BBC 5m/28r Moller pipe crganithfeniinsta'lle'd at Organ Pow- entertaining and certainly demonstrate« that David can be
er Pizza Parlor in Pacific Beach. Calif. The instrument now awaits heard in fnll concert anywhere, anytime. In fact, we would look
Installation in Pasadena Civic Auditorium. forward to attending a program of his.

p JdSaÄL? ™E MUSIC 0™N ROBmSON Cipher ̂  labrf,
American musio. and had included a six page brochure filled witl featunng the «fast at the console of Ae 3m/24r Kimball organ m
Information about silent films and their picture palaces and the the Brookline Theatre, Brooklme,^. Dean Robinson « no new-
music that was used to enhance them. A dissertation on the in- comer to the theatte pipe organ. He played silent films at Sa^r-
struments used in the recording and the selections played are al- day matinees until the talkies put^m on the unemployment list
SmomkiSVäSured; at the age of 12! He later graduated to the new Hammend electric
The record is available at local retail outlets across the nation organ and has been solo artist for many years m restaurants, hotels

and is distributed by Peters International, 619 West 54th Street, and night clubs. With the renaissance of the theatre organ, he
New York. N.Y. 10019: also by New World Records direct, 3 became active again on pipes and has been heard in concert on
east 54th ̂ t., N. Y., N. 10022. It is also available from Ann the east cpast. His SOth anmversary m the world of music was
Leaf (with autograpfi if requested), see ad at right. Price is $8.98 celebrated by the Penn Yan Organ (Continued on Page 13)

Another new Leaf album is the ANN LEAF LIVE IN CONCERT ^ . -
at the Orpheum's Majestic Pipe Organ, recorded at the Vancouve: p ————————————
British Columbia,Canada Orpheum Theatre in February of this j * /' W I
year during her concert appearances there. There are good oldies I M 4^ ♦ |
like "Dizzy Fingers'; "The Song Is Ended" and classical music—- 1 ^ W M W M # f !
Dance Macbre—and show tunes cm the platter. It's the Leaf styl« i _ f I
throughout and excellent. Price from "Organ Annie's Record | I
Shoppe'; $6.95 pestpaid (address in ad at right). I «\V m aae i
CANDI Minx Record Company, Box 737, Norwalk, Calif. 90650.
This is the first album produced by Southem California Organist
Candi Carley, who recently presented a concert at the Wilteru
Theatre that had the audeince on their feet in thunderous applau
se. On this disc the petite Miss Carley plays the 2m/10r Wurlit
zer installed in the Great American Wind Machine Parlor in Res
eda, Calif. The recording is flawUssly recorded by fellow -organ
ist Maria Kumagai. But even without flawless recording, this
young artist's music is definitely pleasing to the eats and, if the
listener insists on "true dieatie style", then~pg—
this album will more than sstisfy. Registra'
tioTK, arrangements are beautifully done.
Selections are all in ihe populär vein with
the years well represented from the early ^S25H^S^HS5Si'
1900's up to the present. August, 1978 j

cAnn ̂eaf
CONCERTS — SILENT FILMS

6155 Rockcliff Drive

Los Angeles, CA 90068

Rhene 213/466-2626
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immediately advise tiieir customeis cf the unintentioual
delay and there were numerous lettets of inquiry sent to
the lirtn and the sources tiiat had advertised the record.
Eventually, the problems were overcome and the discs

BR OWN BAG CONCER T Candi Carley at maiied to those who had ordered ̂ em
the console of the Crown Theatre Sm/llr Wut- DAVID LÖBBAN'S album, reviewed cn Page 12, may
Utzer Organ in Pasadena, Calif., plays for a noon • ordered from Silver Knight Productions, 58, The Es
time crowd during July. She was one of several pianade, Toronto M5E lA6,Ontario,Canada. Price is
ATOS organists wno took part in playing noon 50 postpaid. This information was omitted in the
concerts durine the Pasadena Arts Festival. rp.vip.vir.
RECORD REVIEWS -^ontinued from Page 12 INDIANAPOLIS ORGAN BUFFS TO
Club bv having a surprise dinner party to honor their teacher and -r * vp toN(^ DTSTANOF CRAWLadviser! It waf atten^ed by 80 of tea^'s associates. The club die ^Xrnbe« of
not, apparently, have an mterest in the production of &e record ^ ̂
but has publicized it. ThisrecDrding.:waS'made shortly bcfoie the September. They will visit the Wurlit-
Brookline Theatre was damaged by a flood and the organ was te- Museum in DeKalb, III. to see and
moved. 5 music is populär favorites DesertSong, hear the new five-manual Instrument
"Solitude'i "Music Maesteo PleasV "Call Me,' "Love^ Serenade ^ Wurlitzer
In Blue'; "Doll Dance" "Hey Look Me Over'i etc. His playing is Company; Jim Glass' 3S-rank dual
highly reminiscent of the days when theatre organs were ̂ ed for eg^s^ie plpe organ at the Hinsdale
intermission and solo work. Inforn^tion conceming toe disc is xjjeatre; the North Maine High School
available from Dean Robinson, R.D. No. l,Himrod,N. i. I404c. Wutiitzer (infitalled by Chicago Area
MEET JERRY NAGANO on Jerri-Co Productions label,featuring Chapter ATOS); a stop-over in the big
Gerald Nagano at the concsle of the San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer. town (Chicago, of course) at ̂ e Bis-
This is Jerry's first recording and the expert training of Gaylord 51^ Hotel so Aey can be on band for
Carter and Gordon Kibbee are at once apparent his lush and Chicago Area Chapter's big stage and
stirringarrangements certainly stem from the Carter influence, screen sjiow with Ron Rhode at the
while the opposite is evident in ballads whete Gordon Kibbee s famed Wurlitzer.
excellent training has taucht the artist much in their presenta'- *Club Has Byrd Fund*
tion. Jerry's registrations have been well thought out for his un- Centrai Indiana Chapter has a mem' •
ique' arrangements that show extremely thorough training. His orial fund established in honor of die
playing is also perfection which makes for an all 'round perfect famous Indianapolis Organist Dessa
concert cn Äis recording. He is 21 years of age and from what Byrd. The fund at present amounts to
is heard on Meet Jerry Nagano, he has an excellent future in Over $700. The news release stating
prospect in the theatre organ world. Information may be obtain- the fund balance did not give particu-
ed from Jerri-Co Productions, 905 Alfred Place, Montebello, iai< how it is used by the chapter in
Calif. 90640. its theatre organ activities.

This is Jerry's first recording and the expert training oi uayiora
Carter and Gordon Kibbee are at once apparent—his lush and
stirringarrangements certainly stem from the Carter influence,
while the opposite is evident in ballads whete Gordon Kibbee s
excellent training has taucht the artist much in their presenta'-
tion. Jerry's registrations nave been well thought out for his un-
ique arrangements that show extremely thorough training. His
playing is also perfection which makes for an all 'round perfect
concert cn Äis recording. He is 21 years of age and from what
is heard on Meet Jerry Nagano, he has an excellent future m
prospect in the theatre organ world. Information may be obtain-
ed from Jerri-Co Productions, 905 Alfred Place, Montebello,
Calif. 90640.

YOUNG ORGANIST PICKS UP CONCERT DATES WHEN HE
PLAYS PIZZA PARLOR ORGAN DURING OPEN CONSOLE

Nightly open console sessions at Atlanta's Wurlitzerized pizza
parlor were a springboard for Los Angeles Organist Gerald Naganc
who, through his artistry, picked up several formal concert dates
to be played in various parts of the country for ATOS chapters.
He has been appearing for organ clubs, service club organizatioo!
and other groups in Southern California since he became knovra
through his excellent playing, arranging and ability to accomp-
any snent films. , ,, . , , . . ,

It is predicted that when his record album is heard (reviewed
above) he will be contacted by other organ groups for concert
programs.

GAYNOR PLAYS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS AT PIZZA PARLOR
Gene Gayncr, well-known in the,Gay are

than 120 senior Citizen^ many m wheel
chairs, at Bill Breuer's Cap'ns Galley in
Redwood City. The facilities of the pizza
parlor were donated for the senior citizen's
use by Breuer. Gene Gaynor played the
four-manual Wurlitzer as a courtesy. ' August, 19

Ai snisl's rendering ol a nigh-riss offico bullding
s«l al the comer □! Slals and Lake streeis or
Ihe s<le of tt>e curranl CNcaao Thealer.

CHICAGO DAILIES BACK
SAVE CHICAGO DRIVE

"Chicago Land Marks
people are stirring up quite
a fuss Over the Chicago
Theatre and it seems the
media will be behind the
effort 100 percen^' Peter
Miller, Chicago Theatre
Managing Dirfector, has
advised The Console."It
all seems encouraging,
but I know that there will
be a long hard battle be-
fore the Üieatre can be
saved," he added.

Pictured above is the
skyscraper, 30-plus stor-
ies, planned to rise on
the Site, although the firm
that wants to build there
has indicated they can
go elsewhere if the theatre
is saved.

Chicago Area Chapter
will help publicize the
plight of the Chicago at
their big nostalgic stage
and screen show Sept. 24,
it was disclosed in the
July 2nd issue of theTri-
bune in tiie Störy about
the above photo and the
plans to taze the theatre.

Rosa Rio
COLORFULand EXCITING
THEATRE ORGAN
CONCERTS
Silent Films

130Mill Street
Huntington, Conn. 06484
(203) 929-1652 - phone



FLYERS DROPPED PROM CONSOLE
DUE TO NEW BINDRY PROCEEDURE
Distribution of advertising flyers witii monthly iss-

ues of The Console are no longer possible since the
Publication has acquired its second class maü Status,
rior to the postal change, copies of the paper were

Stapled with one staple and flyers could be 'locked' in
individual issues. Now the copies are 'stitched' —
stap'ed in the bindry to create a magazine rather than
Icose paged such as a newspaper. Flyers could be
added but the set-up process to accomplish the job is
expensive and would exceed the total füll page ad
pcst for a Single issue,

ROSA RIO LAUDED FOR ELECTRONIC CONCERT
Düring her recent west coast trip, Organist Rosa

Rio appeared in concert at the Southland Music Cent
er TJieatre, Lemon Grove, Calif., and at the Organ
Arts San Francisco Studio.
"Rosa Rio is small, about 5'2" but her concert ̂ t

Organ Arts) proved to be a master at the Rodgers Tric
This was trulycre of the great concerts of the yeat, oi
of any year. As tribute to her greatness, the aud-
ience had many other organ luminaries, such as Rich
ard Purvis, Forter Heaps, Johnny Seng, Larry Embury,
and others',' the review stated.
CLANCY WURLITZER FIFTIETH CELEBRATED

Organ Enthusiast John Clancy, of Wentworthville,
New South Wales, Australia, well-kno\vn for his Wur-
litzer Installation, a two-manual, eight-rank organ,
celebrated the SOth annivetsary of the instrument by
arranging a series of concert^ including one played
by himself. Local artists have been engaged for the
series and Clancy noted that the first four nave been
"very well received".

His next artist is Heather Moen, winner of a 1978
organ playing competition.
SAN ANTONIO ORGAN SOCETY PROMOTES
INTEREST IN PIPE ORGANS: HAS AID FUND

Civic endeavor is the backbone of the San Antonio
Organ S ociety. The organization works with public
institutions, churches and schools to promote the pipe
organ. Aid is given churches or other groups in the
selection of instruments, etc., and a pipe cwganfund
has been established so that Directors can make up
to 50 percent in matching gratis, and in exceptional
c^es make 100 percent con-

has been established with help
of individuals and firms from
all Over the country. |

MAYBE AN: ORGAN?
Wichita's Orpheum Theatre
apparently will be restored
as a performing arts center
and it could be a suitable
location for the former
Miller Theatre Wurlitzer
now in storage, Flanning
for the new role of the
theatre that was built in
1921 has been going on
quietly for some time and
has only recently been
brought to the attention of
tiie public through publica-
tion of this photo in the
Daily Wichita Eagle. It is
estimated at least $2 mill-
ion will be needed to te

stete the house, According
to a well informed source,
the theatre was equipped
with an organ, Said by
some to be a Wurlitzer, but
discounted by others. Re-
search is underway to de-
termine what make instru
ment was originally install-
ed there and what oecame
of it. The house was oper-
ated for many years by the
Fox Midwest Amüsement
Corp., and is the last Or
nate theatre remaining in
downtown Wichita.

RAJL FANS PLAN ORGAN EVENTS AT NORTHWEST CONVENTION
The National Railw^ Historical Soai.'ety*s Pacific Northwest Chapter which

is Sponsoring tihe 1978 Convention in Portland, Seattle and Vancouver over La
bor Day weekend has announced two pipe organ events. August 31 the group
will be bussed to suburban Sherwood's Oriental Theatre for a concert and silent
film, "The General'l On Sept. 4 a no-host concert will be presented at the
Organ Grinder Restaurant in Vancouver. Tickets for the o^an event are $6
and may be obtained from Pacific Northwest Chapter,NRHS, Room One,Union
Station, Portland, Oregon 97209. ^

VA

In Concert
WHAT THE CRITICS SAY.

". . . . A master arranger for the Instrument. His original and daring
registration gives the organ rhythmic vitality and zip in Performance. ..
He makes it Swing." ,, , ....

The New York Times

"On stage to ptay a Bach Choräle or a Gershwin song, he seemsto be re-
creating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come near
accompiishing." .. .. . .

Hollywood Citizen-News

"His program had humor and was always musicat. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten it.

The Theatre Organ
"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the Ame'rican Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of muslcianship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreclate. He had them in the palm of his band." _ _

Tabs and Drawbars

For concert Information and availabilitv contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
1415} 457-0255



m  DAPT I I smoke became perceptible and the concert came to an abrupt endI  y ■" " ItAK I 1 I {perhaps some of the elderly wiring had been overtaxed by Al's
I  I I mighty chords!), The group then walked to the Municipal Audi-
I  t""' torium (1926), a Spanisnoid barn whose interior was heavily clutt-

CClNVf NSiJON by David G. Cameron ered with popcorn boxes and whose floors were sticky as flypaper^  from a million spilled Cokes. The number cf notes playable on
L  the four-manual Moller here could be counted on one band; we

were advised the organ is virtually intact but in need of almost tot-
Surely the grand Majestic in San Antonio must have been the al releathering.

crowning glory of Karl Hoblitzelle's InterState Circuit. A real An- ' That evening local theatre organ fans discussed fortnation of an
dalusian cream puff of John Ebetson in 1929, it was intended to ATOS Cbgpter, c r- t dl „be "more beautiful than a castle in Spain'J so we learned while ^ff To Austin To See Early Ebetson c P/so/-.»,touring the beautiful edifice as part o^ the Theatre Historical So- Br^ght and early next mommg a Kerrville Bus Lines Coach wiusk-ciety Convention in Texas this year. the remammg THS conclavew to Austin, where the feal^re wasThe theatre has been closed for several years now and the box Payamount Theatre, ongmally the Majestic and designed byOffice is used as an Information booth for the local bus System. John Eberson in 1916. ft is now being remodeled as a performmg
Completion of plans to turn the house into a perfroming arts cen-| arte center after successful trial pejiod the plain-Jane house .ter are awaited. Conclavers, many of whom were organ nute, One of the architect's earlier efforts, the house, largely decorat-
were dismayed to hear that tfie three-manual Robert-Morton or- ed with pamt on smooth surfaces, gives little hmt of Eberson»s at-
gan is mlssing some ranks and will need substantial work to make mosphenc fantasies of later years.it playable a|ain; the group was restricted to the foyer, rotunda Next we went on to th^e Umvets^ of Texas, where a .visit was
and balcony. Main floor and stage areas were off limite due to to the Hoblit^lle Theatre Arte Library, which orj^mated withsafety hazaidsi the house appeared basically in good condition, i^onation by the Hoblitzelle Foundation, named to ^though somewhat in need of relamping or other electrical work. the huge Interstate Theatre Circuit. In the library, ounng the m

This superb theatre must be placed in the first rank of Ameri- spection by the ctoup of various collections, a larp batch of photo-
ra«-? «iiirvivinff movie nalaces graphs was found, categorized as "unidentified". Several rHS

^Empire Skidding Pomographically.Physically* rnembers took pleasure in joining
.  D • T-i /L • iky'iy j L • 1 these, much to the amazement and delight of the librarians, whoNext was the Empire Theatre (built in 1913) and it obvious^ hastened to jot do%vn the identifications.

by David G. Cameron

Surely the grand Majestic in San Antonio must have been the
crowning glory of Karl Hoblitzelle's InterState Circuit. A real An
dalusian cream puff of John Ebetson in 1929, it was intended to
be "more beautiful than a castle in Spain'j so we learned while
touring the beautiful edifice as part of the Theatre Historical So
ciety Convention in Texas this year.

The theatre has been clcsed for several years now and the box

This superb theatre must be placed in the first rank of Ameri-
ca's surviving movie palaces.

♦Empire Skidding PomographicaUy,Physically*
Next was the Empire Theatre (built in 1913) and it obviously

has been going downhill for many years O, and is now showing X-
rated triple bills. Most of the main floor seating is missing or
unusable and much of the Space is taken up with storage of spare...w —o- — -f---

ne shot proved particularly bafflingj it appeared to be taken
from astage facing out indo a packed house, but upon clcser inspec-
tion, your scribe feit something out of order, and then proposed ation, your scribe leit somettimg out oi oraer, ana cnen propose

seatmg—-possibly for othei'Aeatres. Some of the locals express paitui solution: the shot was taken from the orchestra on stage,
ed the hope the house could be adapted for dance or other attrac-
tions which would be too small for the Majestic. But your scrib^
like Bette Davis in "Beyond the Forest'^ can only say, "What a
dump!" Empire management made no effort to see that THS
people were cleared out of the theatre before starting to admit
pomo patrons (mcstly shambling derelicts) and screen the first
feature. *Barge Lunch On River*

Lunch was enjoyed aboard barges cruising on Üie San Antonio
River. Quite a novel way to pa^ away a meal. Afterwards we
visited the Theatre for the Performing Arts, an even tackier Ver
sion of the L. A. Dorothy Chandler Pavilion; this theatre's decor
seemed based on an overwhelming desire notto give the patron
the slightest temptation to let his eyes wander from the stage for
a minute. Later the group walked to the Melodrama Theatre,
set up in an intimate cabaret-like style, and Beethoven Hall—
1895; rebuilt after a fire in 1914—-long used for musical Perfor
mances of all Sorte and now undergoing drastic remodeling for
further use.

Sunday evening, after a buffet dinner, THS'ers listened to aBanel discussion on the proposed San Antonio Performing Arts
istrict.

where the set represented a theatre and the actors in the audience!
♦Wurlitzerized Luncheon*

Lunchlime soon came and we adjourned to Scampi's Organ Palace,
where we were entertained by the 3m/llr Robert-Morton organ
from Loew's Canton, Ohio, including yet another guest spot by AI
Sacker and Performances by both the regulär artiste, one of wnom
was a young blind woman whose playing gamered hearty applause.

Our last event was a visit to the facilities of the University's
Drama Department and to the Hogg Auditorium, so like many oth
er College auditoria of the twenties and thirties. We then retumed
to San Antonio, grateful to all those who had hosted the Texas
THS Convention for 1978 and made it so successful.

S, CHARLES LEE HONORED BY SOCIETY
by David G. Cameron

Historical Theatre Society of America Board of Directcrs honored
long-time theatre architect S. Charles Lee by awarding him Hon-
orary Membership in THS at the group's Conclave in San Antonio,
Texas, July 16. The action was taken on the unanimous recom - .
mendation of the Society's Awards Committee, ander chairmanship

Monday moming your scribe deserted THS activities to enjoy a ofRev. Clifford C. Edge, of Robstown, Texas. The committee,
specially arranged ride on a 50-year-old electric locomotive of which held its meeting the day before aboard a chartered Trailways
the Texas Transportation Co., a trolley line that brings freight Silve* Hagle bus taking THS rnembers from Beaumont to San Anton-
cars to and from the Victorian-styled Pearl Brewery. The after- io, stopping at pointe of interest along the way, made ite recom--
noon featured a fascinating tour of the City's King William Dist- mendation after hearing the following presentation prepared by the
riet, awash with fine Victorian homes being restored by their California Society of Theatre Historians:
owners. We stopped at the Church Theatre, a Mission-Kevival
structure converted from a Methodist Church to a dinner theatre

California Society of Theatre Historians:
"S. Charles Lee is alive and well in Beverly Hills, California. Dur-

his 4S-year career, he has designed nearly 400 theatres. Signifi-
cantly,ne is one of the few theatre architects of the movie-palace
generation to successfully make the transition to smaller neighbcr-with some success, and then on to the Carver Culteral Center, cantly, he is one ot the lew theatre architects ot tne movie-paiace

formerly the Colored Braach of the San Antonio Public Library, generation to successfully make me transition to smaller neighbcr-
and Auditorium, locg a center of the local black Community. Hood theatres of the 1930s and 40s.

The bus then dropped conclavers at the Scottish Rite Cathedral "Lee graduated from the Chicago Art Institute in 1917. His first,  .1 c I L .L L 1 c Position was that of a designer With Rapp & Rapp. Upon his reloca-where AI S cker got through a couple of numbers on the fou^ Los Angeles in 1921, he participated in the design ofmanual Meiler, with an gccasional cipher, before the oder of Dwight Gibbs» Carthay Center Development, and opene% his own
Offices with the completion of the Tower Theatre in 1927. Later

included the
features as sculptural ultra-violet lignt7 glass floor

lighting, periscope viewing screens, drive-in box offices and some
otthe most effective streamlined buildings in the Westem United

^ ■ rlliTJl imtjlJB
"His firste in Los Angeles included the first theatre designed for

sound, the first pipe-in sound system, the first centrally air-condi-
tioned building, and the first theatre to use mechanical refrigera-

^  ̂^^^At the height of his career, Lee operated Offices in Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Miami, New York and Mexico City. He planned
and supervised execution of theatre plans as far south as Nicaragua.

"S. Charles Lee has been a member of THS for many years, and
continues to follow the activities of the organization with great in-

terest. He is presently an economic consult-
^^■■VJ?y|^[|lantireal estate Investor and city planner."

Düring the slide bash which took place at
^jlthe Gunter Hotel in San Antonio that evening,

I a set of slides was shown presenting selected

DAVID
HAMILTON

International
Concert Artist

For concert dates,
contact at

1560 North Sandburg Terrace
Apt.3108

Chicago, Illinois 60610 August, highlights of Lee's work. Included were the
(Continued on Page 16)
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S. CHARLES LEE HONORED BY SOCIETY

—-continued from page 15
Tower and Los Angeles Theatres on Broad
way in Downtcwn Los Angeles; the El Reyon
Miracle Mile district of Wilshire Blvd,L, A.;
the Bruin in Westwood Village district; the
Alexander in Glendale (where noted Wurlit-
zer owner Assemblyman Frank Lanterman
was resident organist during the silent era);
the Tumbleweed in suburban El Monte (one
of the few theatres ever designed in fanciful
'Cattle Ranch Revival' style; and the Miami
in Miami, Florida, among many otheis.
The Board took its action at its regulär an

nual meeting tbe next day.

OHMAN PLAYS FOR FILM FESTIVAL
—continued from page one

film festival at the Telluride Opera House
Over Labor Day weekend, Sept. 2, 3 and 4. He
will play a Conn 651 since me cpera house
does not have a pipe crgan.

This will be his fifth year at Telluride, anc
the festival this season honors Hai Roach. It
was learaed that Ohman got the position due
to his playing of silent films in his Salt Lake
jCity pi2za parlor. CHEST SPECIALIST,'Dr.' Paul M. Birk listensfor
j  The festival is sponsored by Bill Pence,Bob bad Kimball breath with one of the instrument's

DAVID HAMILTON iias been ap- Elby and James Card. They also own a small chests in the former ready room under the orchest-
pointed sales export inanager for theatre at Park City, Utah. Pence directs ra pit in Pacific's Wiltem Theatre, Los Angeles.
Conn Organ Corporation, it was an- the Telluride festival; Card is associated witl 'Dr.' Birk, who is one of the maintenance crew
nounced July 7 by John N. Feiice, Eastman House Film Treasures, Rochester, of tiie 4m/37r Kimball, uses physician's stetho-
senior vice president and director of New York; and Elby is a teacher and the Unt scope to discover hidden wind Problems.
sales. . , versity of California at Berkeley, and is'also DAQUI AT niCKirVl AMTi

Since being named organ promo- associated with the San Francisco Film In- MUM 1 DHOn Hl JJ I ONu i LHIuU
tion manager, international sales in stitute. Florida Disneyland will be the locction for thi
June, 1977, Hamilton has been trav- TA/cri/cxirTTöcT T- TZ L, -t Fouröi Annual Amateur Otganisls Association In
eling the World for Conn, playing i. ternational Organ Extravaganza, October 6 throi
"Conncerts'L doing fair and in-store r^moved Ae console of &e otgan; the entire g Orlando Hyatt House will be headquart«
promotions, dealer clinics, radio and Instrument w« taken out dunng tKe week of meeting.
television appearances in Australia, August 6 to 12. It will be stored and e^ Sixteen organ shows, 12 clinics, cocktail pari
South America,Spain, Canada,Unit- " *ster Installation eis w re Southern Welcome Dinner, Award banquet,
ed Kingdom, Germany and Holland. ci ^ remammg complete Style Champagne brunch and show, Caiibbean Night

Hf? is hased at Gnnn's Oak Brook.' !216's,_it is_ a noteworthy^2m/10r because it and dinner. over 100 exhibits of crcanl. ia

television appearances in Australia, o lo ir wiii oe srorea ana evenc-
South Ameri2^a,Spain,Canada,Unit- Installation elsewher«
ed Kingdom, Germany and Holland. „ ^he few remammg complete Style
He is based at Conn's Oak Brook, s, it is a noteworthy 2m/10r because it

AOAi BASH AT DISNEYLAND
Florida Disneyland will be the locction for the

Fouräi Annual Amateur Otganisls Association In
ternational Organ Extravaganza, October 6 through
9. The Orlando Hyatt House will be headquarters
for the meeting.

Sixteen organ shows, 12 clinics, cocktail party
and Southern Welcome Dinner, Award banquet,
Champagne brunch and show, Caiibbean Night
show and dinner, over 100 exhibits of crgans, jam

Illinois headquarters. He joined the ^ ̂^^t Horn in the original specification.
io75 oc o This particular Instrument gamed fame withfirm in England in 1972 as a concert of oo,<onai

sessions and the AOAI Special music room and
musical accessories are featured in the four-day

arV;;t änd because of the pe^onal- mret ToTs to follow thT geT-
was named director of marketing in i Stylmgs played on Jt for many years meeting days as the "After Happening'l
F..r^nP 107q ^ by the populär artist Larry Vannucci. More . durin^ the meeLna arl Milli.jT Artists appearing during the meeting are Milliec?: S Sse, ScotUnd Ha^ü-
Yorksfiire,England. He studied pianQ,-°^T—
at age 8 and church organ at 12. In- 1 OF LOST WEEKEND APPEARS ON
terest in theatre crgans began during PAGES 10 AND 11 OF THIS ISSUE)
his College years at Huddersfield;he RESIDENCE ORGANS SOUGHT FOR '79
heard and practiced on a theatre or- LOS ANGELES CONVENTION HOME TOURS
gan at Baumont in Bradford. He für- Members of Los Angeles Chapter ATOS
thered his studies at Butlins,Pwelli, have residence installations they would
North WaIoS. _ _ „ nermit to he seer» and nlaved dnrincr the '79

LOS ANGELES CONVENTION HOME TOURS

Alexander, John laDuca, Dwight Beacham, David
Ashby, Larry Ferrari, Bill Irwin, Chris Anderson,
ChucK Wright,Hady Wolff, Danny Brown.Hector
Olivera, J^nny Kemm, Hai Vincent and Lenny
Dee.
HINESE AND MEXICAN PIPEWORK WILL GO
4TO HINSDALE THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

OHIO THEATRE SERIES SET

Tony Fenelon opens the Ohio
Theatre Organ series Oct. 14; BobTheatre Organ series Oct. 14* Bob

Organman Terry Kleven and Theatre Organ Own-
Members of Los Angeles Chapter ATOS er Jim Glass have recently bought the collection of

who have residence installations they would organ parts owned by Paul McGilvery to obtain
permit to be seen and played during the '79 some items both wanted.
National ATOS Convention are asked to con'* Glass disclosed that he is keeping the formerNational ATOS Convention are asked to conj Glass disclosed that he is keeping the former
tact Bemice Neal, Secretary of the Conven -tarauman's Chinese Theatre Wurlitzer Solo Tibia

! tion, 4241 McLaughlin Avenue, Apartment and the Kimball Kinura from Teatro del Lago in
Raiston,Nov. 12; George Blackmore l^» Los Angeles, Calif. 90066. Illinois for use in the Hinsdale organ. The Wudät-
Jan. 27, 1979; Jonas Nordwall, March j regulär tours are not arranged, individ- zer from the Chinese was altered drastically and
17; and Gaylord Carter closes the |ual installations can be open for inspection donated to St. Finbar's Catholic Church in Burban}c,
series April 8. i various hours. California.

STRONY TO BE FEATURED IN POP SERIES
Pipe Organ Pizza, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is continuing the art'

ist series started last June. The artist on September 17, at 2pm
will be the former featured organist at POP, Walter Strony. Lyh
Larsen started the series off to a successful Start in June and Ü :
DeLuca brothers plan to keep this concert serie,^ goittg <hpougflOut
the fall and winter months.
Such presentations enables the public to hear the organ in a

quieter atmosphere without the usual pizza parlor noise.
*POP Staff Organist Coropletes Album*

Staff Organist Clark Wilson, of Pipe Organ Pizza, has finished
making an organ album. The initial recording will be available
in cassette and 8-track tape, and a record will be pressed later.
This is the first recording of the 4m/20r hybrid organ and the re-
sults have been excellent, The tapes will be available in mid-
September, it was announced by James F. DeLuca.

PANDIT.RHODES SET FOR SOUTHLAND THEATRE
Korla Fandit will appear in concert at Southland Music Center i

Theatre on September 9. Ron Rhode makes his first appearance
October 14. Showtime for both Performances is 8pm; admissioni
is $3 per petson. The Center is Located at Lemon Grove, Calif. j

• JUCK LORCn •
NOW AVAILABLE! The unique individual musicianship of Jack Loren in
the steroaibum "Organ Artütry"on the Conn3-Manual Organ.

GAYLORD CARTER: "Jack s new release is a dilly! The arrangements are
inventive, imaginative and beauitfully played. The quality of the recording
isextraordinary."

STU GREEN: "The selections chosen for this album are some of the tunes
which earned Jack the most applause during his Las Vegas advenlure.
We'll venture that you will enjoy the Loren arlistry as much as his
enthusiastic Vegas audiences did."

By nuül, $6.50 postpaid from ARTISTRY RECORDINGS

P.O.Box 2201 • Canyon Country, Cxliforou 91351



AUSTRALIAN ORGAN BUFF COMMENTS ON ;
AMERICAN PIZZA ORGAN PHENOMENON

by Baden Pike, Brooklyn Park, ^
Australia ^

What was once the massive monarch of mighty music,ruling inl,
the palace of the silver screen, is fast becoming an entertainmenl
medium for millions of pizza-eating Americans every year. ,
The reasons and results fcr this transition are varied and many, ]

and there are points for and against, which we would like to here
examine and summarize. _ . <

Firstly, with only rare exception, the days of pipe Organs inmo*
vie houses are long since gone. So what to do with the organs.Many people,both individually and collectively have acquired •
what was sometimes not much more than just a heap of wood and
wire and lovingly restored these Instruments for installation in
private homes, public Community and high school auditoriums.
However, nothing had been done commercially with the organ

until somebody on the West Coast of the United States hit on the ,
idea of installing one in a pizza eatery.

Thus began the liberation of the organ from the plaster palaces
it had hitherto occupied, into the relatively uncluttered freedom
of the pizza restaurant. Not only could the organ be heard more
clearly than ever before, bat it suddenly became a visually ex-
citing object. Some places actually display the organ pipes in a
large glass window across the front of the building, so that you
know there is something different about this restaurant before you
even go inside. In church is is the ususal practice to display or
gan pipes, but hide the pcrformer. In the movie theatre we had
just the opposite——hide the pipes and Spotlight the musician.
When we enter a pizza Joint, it is "total revelatiori' for the Organ
ist, the organ and all its percussions are on füll display. And in
case there is any doubt as to which note is playing on any particu
lar percussion, a small light comes on undemeath each note as it
is being played. Additionally, the whole percussion being featur-
ed at the time will probably be spodighted,
Not only does our organist need to be a musician now, but also

his own lighting engineer as well, with a light console adjacent
to the console. Thus the Operator can create at will a massive
thunder and lightning storm, or transform the whole room into a
daze of psychedelic images. according to the demands of the mu*
sie. The revolving miriored ball of the 1920's has made a big
Comeback in these musical food empotiums.
Emphasis in these establishments is having fun, and to thiscaus^

t

a

here is usually a Daisy Duck or Mickey Mouse or some costumed
character to entertain the kids. Don't be too surprised if you sudd
enly find yourself undemeath an avalanche of bubbles from the
bubble machine,usually locatcd somewhere near the ceiling.

In one particular Installation, the brass, feit and spotted metal
finish which we are all used to has blossomed into a garden of ultra-
violet colours, complete with a tinsei curtain across the front.

H  Console placement is usually on a carpeted platform, surround-
ed by a fence—presumably for the protection of the organist and
his instrument. , , ,
One fellow we haven't mentioncd is the monkey on top of the

organ. He ncrmally is a fairly cheeky chimp who insists on bang-
oir-iMcT Tvifb thp orcrflmst nlavincf. Even after several•ing his cymbals along with the organist playing. Even alter severa

ttempts to quieten this univited "artist", by the organist, the end
result is that the chimp has to be carried off bodily to some te-
mote comer of the establishment.
One of the all-time favourite requests by pizza patrons is the

train song, "Chattanooga Choo-Choo'i and this is sometimes high-
lighted by having a model railroad running somewhere around the
stage area. . , . ,, , .
ß you're lucky you may get a short movie (in glonous black and

white) or a sing-a-long.
Another advantage of this commercial application of the organ

is that people are once again hearing the organ en masse. One Op
erator reports a yearly patronage of I. 2 million customeis. Advan-
tageous, too, is the fact that these organs are well installed and air
conditioned, which is helpful with keeping the instrument in tune.
What about disadvantages? Well there are some, to be swe.

High powered organs that were once designed to fill auditoriums
seating thousands now speak into rooms that seat 200, maybe 300.
As a result of lack of air volume for the sound to develope and

particularly m the upper register, actuaiiy cross tne mresnoiu oi
pain, at least as far as this listener is conceraed. One other dis-
quieting factor is that most people are busy taling and eatingwhile
me music is playing—however this is not much different from in-
termissions at the movies, and in any case the eating of food is the
reason for the existance of the business. W — •

In summary, the pluses far outweight the
minuses, and more people than ever are en- lU
joying "The Mighty"and at the same time
getting more enjoyment out of life because
the music from these Instruments is almcst August, 1978
always quite thrillinz. '•'•"

Golden ^ubilee
Come to Wilmington, Delaware; help us celebrate the

DICKil\ISON KIMBALL GOLDEN JUBILEE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY - DCTOBER 6-7-8,1978

CÜLUMBUS DAY WEEKEND

The nostalgia of the magnificent Theatre Organ still lives. Come on in and help us in celebra-
tion to recreate the sound of this incredible "new" instrument — 50 years old this year. In
addition, we will visit two other Kimball Organs in the area — at Lansdowne and in Phoenix-
ville, Pennsylvania. The Sheraton-Brandywine Inn, the official hotel, is strategically located
for your convenience-, free parking for registered guests and easily accessible to Air, Kail, and
Bus Service. Jubilee regiStrants will receive a complete schedule of events and transportation
Information by retum mail.

ARTISTS:

Lowell Ayars
Don Baker

Tom Hazieton

Lyn Larsen
Eddie Weaver

REGISTRATION:

3day Registration $25.00
Transportation $12.50

{recommended due to limited parking)
Banquet $15.00

Send to: Dave Field
43 Montvale Rd.
tsiewark, DE 19713
(302) 738-4307

Complete schedule and transportation information
sent by return mail.

MOTEL:

Room Rates:

Single $26.50/night
Double $33.50/night
Twin/Double $33.50/night

Suites available

Send to: Sheraton-Brandywine Inn
4727 Concord Pike
Wilmington, DE 19803
(302) 478-6000

Please indicate you will be attending the
Golden Jubilee.
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ATOS CONVENTION 1970^
A FAR FROM SLEEPY TIME DOWN SOUTH

by Geoffrey Paterson
'"If you look at it, it's a barn;
if you smell it, it's a stablc."

—Groucho Marx

There is a wonderful fantasyland quality about ATOS Conventions which allows
one to have a smashing good time shether the actual event comes off well or not,
Tlae twenty-third annual bash in Atlanta and Birmingham from July 9 to 13 was
both a joy and a disappointment. It was socially the best in years; it was music-
ally ambivalent. It was a week of surprises, of confusion, of great fun.

It was hard to teil just what went wrong with the Convention committee's well-
oiled machinery. When the organization was not lunning smcothly it was not
running at all, A lot of details were simply overlooked; many irntating moments
cried out for simple explanations. Sometimes it seemed as ii planning had stopp-
ed on the brink of completion, as if nobody made allowance for contingencies,

planning
for contir

had stopp-

as if no one feit a need to follow through.
When the registration desk was open it functioned quickly and smoothly. The

well-prepared packets comprised numerous goodieS: an informative and colorful
brochure on artists and organs, a more fascinating "Atlanta Fox Album" (for
which John McCall deserves a round of applause), specifications of all Conven
tion Organs (real and imaginary), pocket timetables, a classy badge with only a
name—no cities or chaptets—typed in, and some event tiCKCts. The star of the
package was a medallion depicting the Fox and Alabama Theatre verticals, st^'l-
ized in bronze by William McCulloch—a souvenir the committee should be veri" ^
proud of. The only thing really missing was a street, restaurant and bar map of
the area.

I am still irate over the fact that nobody at any time collected tickets or ev -
en wanted to see them. The $10 banquet tickets were never asked for——the I
reason, I was later told. was Üiat the number sold equalled the meals ptepared
and tirey would have taken too much time to gather. Which explains neither the
empty chairs thatnightnor the locse tickets I saw floating atound beforehand.
The "afterglow" cost another $10 extra; there were no tickets and no one ever
checked to see whther, in fact, any of us had paid. Things were so open diat
one family wandered in off the street out of sheer onririsitv| ̂  i " 'jf
and stayed for both afterglow concerts. I know of several
persons who saw parts of the Convention and never bother-
ed to register. That the Organizers did not respect the
tSO-odcTconventioneers enough to check credentials at

August
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each event an insult to all who paid their money. , 1978
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CRYPTIC CORNERSTONE on the Fox building at-
tests to its origin as theheadquarters for the xaarab
Temple of the Ancient Arabic Order of the Noble
Mystic Shrine. Geoffoto
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SOUTHERN BELL'S new home going
up arcund the Fox (left). This is the
building which almost replaced the
theatre^
The record room was well-stock- ^||^H

ed with an unusual selecticn of old i- jH
and new leleases, blank cassettes,
batteries, music books and sundry >
other items. The tempting display ' Mä
resulted in at least three organists /j2
being told after the shop closed W^HfejE w*
down that numbers of their albums lÄ ^
had been "losfl Judcing by the last i^llJ
day's mob it's a wonder morerecords
dian't walk out the door—especially ■ / t ^AHIK
after the csshiers ran out of bags. ■ V9pl
(Yes, Virginia, even ATOS has \lfe
thieves in its ranks. ) It was a case
of pretty sloppy security. Somehow jj^i^P —
bom the Convention and Fox broch- Bi
ures made it into the kits but the
extras for sale never got to the störe. ^
A convention-on-tape copying ser-
vice was also operating from the ^Ki'
room, charging a nominal sum. It LEE ERWIN makes a funny
woula be educational to find out just Sunday ̂ ening ccncert.
how legal this really was, since no perförmets i talked ro were
asked for their permission, never mind offered royalties.
Only two organ companies opened showrooms. Conn sponsored

a huge display which was seldom empty or quiet. Wurlitzer was
next door with its slick audio-visual show about the "Mightiest "
—a show which does nothing to mcdify the public's image of
theatre organs as antäqucs and curiosities.

As for the Sheraton-Biltmore, I have never slept in a harder,
smaller bed for Äe price, and those who got Murphy Beds for
$30 a night should have refused to pay. People were so busy
changing rooms during the first couple of days that there were
soon none left. The so-called air conditioning, the understaffed
restaurants, the inadequate ice machines, the indifferent Serv
ice and the generally shoddy condition of the building gave an
impression of faded class stifling in mediocrity. The place's on
ly redeeming feature was Trudy, the barmaid downstairs, (Why
we weren't headquartered at the much newer Sheraton Atlanta
behind the Fox is a mystery; it couldn't have ccst that much

5 ?" inc,, its owner. He is the same dedicated man
1 i who resurrected the Moller in 1963 and has main-
5 5 tained it almost single-handedly, without compen-
5 S sation, to this day. He also owns tlre East Point
S ( Theatre and its Moller! "Cbnflicting stories make

_ s ? it impossible to comment on what happened behind
■■— I I ; the scenes or on who was responsible for what-, as

■  I far as tliat goes I really don't care. The simple facti
5 i are that, among other things, the Fox organ was in
^ ^ nowhere near ccncert condition, rehearsal time was
5 2 limited and chaotic for the nine (yes, nine) organ-
2 s ists who played it, and the alleged East Point Moll-
J ' er wasn't working at all. At a national Convention

for which planning was begun years ago this kind ofInonsense is simply inexcusable. We who paid our
money and travelled long distances, trusting what
we had read in advance, were the dupes in an ap-
parent game of petty politics. Regardless of where
responsibility lay, it left a lot of people with a
bitter aftertaste of the Atlanta theatre organ scene.

A severe weather change just before the Conven
tion threw the Fox organ badly out of tune. Four-
teen ranks were not touched for mcst of the week.
Since most of these were the characteristic string
ranks of the organ, including the whole Ethereal
division, the instrument was by no means its usnal
seif. I wasi astonished to find out that Lee Erwin
and a small crew had been busy tuning it from Fri-
day night inot the wee hours of Sunday moming

something an organist, no matter how
attached to an instrument, should not
have to do before a (1 was
not about to ask why it took so long

^^^^^^PPPPI^^^P tune 28 ranks, or what happened to the
other 14. I A leaking winker on the left
simulatea ciphering surf all week. One
tremulant zQCtor chugged merrily-
through it all, providing the audience
with a running gag and destroying any
attempts by the organists to be subtle.r~p^^^K B Though Mr. Patten was around all weel
the organ crew seemed to be on holida-)

It would be unfai^ however, to soun<
entirely negative. Tne Fox Moller is a

^^B thrilling organ. It has a natural Stereo
^^^P characteristic which is evident in any

part of the "live" theatre; in spots
^^^^P Sounds a little too spread out. The or-

gan's chubbiness comes from the room
—but enough upperwork sits in the
chambers to brighten the heaviest comb
inatiCQ. Some outstanding solo voices

blends of choice ensemble ranl
— are hidden behind those golden archesj
to Helen DeU alter nis string chorus is major swooning ma-

terial. The Fox Moller in füll cry is
pretty dose to heaven. It would have been fun to have heard the
tuned song birds, though.

The massive coffered console is an impressive and colorful
sight, but its walls of stops and gadgets can be frightening to the
uninitiated. Moller had the foresight to install a capture action
for the pistons; unfortunately, having been built in 1929, it is
too mechanical. Which means the piston action is relatively slow
to organists accustomed to other types. To compound this probler
the pistons do not affect traps, percussions or couplers—thus ex-
plaining many sonic sutprises during the week, The odd layout al
so places all internnanual couplers on the bottqm right stoprail;

the golden baby grand was added in 1965. Though it is out in the
open, the moving keys are the only sign it is playing when the
Organ is at anythmg over half voluroe,

The theatre itself was in realtively immaculate and unsullied
But all of this is incidental. What we were really there for

were the organs and the concerts. One thing became painfully
obvious as the week wore on: whatever may have been the poli
tics of the Atlanta ATOS/Fox relationship, we who paid our
hard-earned devalued dollars were sold an itcmized bill of gooda

It is not hard to understand and appreciate the fact that the
major effort Over the last couple of years has been to save the
Fox. Period. People have been worKing exhaustively to do so
and they deserve all the praise and kudos they have been gett-
ing. The Fox's demise would have been a tragic Icss; we should
be grateful that the building is even there, never mind itact and
wotKing.

But the war ended last February. Since then Mr. Joe Patten,
who was instrumental in the fundraising effort to save the Fox,
has been made manager of the theatre by Atlanta Lankmarks,

As is the musty smell. (Why do all theatres in North America
small the ame?) The horizon lights bordering the sky and some
other house circuits were never turned on, dissappointing those
of US who have never seen the füll atmospheric splendor of the
auditorium. Stars twinkled, however, and two clumps of cloud
hung motionless overhead. The asbestc« curtain with its Arabian
Night figures done in a ton of rhinestones was high camp.

*Erwin Opened Convention*
Lee Erwin began the Convention on Sun- i ^

day aftemoon with his signature tuen "But FplBBig^l^fll
Not For Me". The first half of his program
was sleepy and low-key, the patter and
playing at times uncertain——a result of
naving been up holding nctes the night be- Äug^t^



"ore and getting only 15 minutes rehearsal at three in
n the morning. Lee knows tiie organ well; in his selec-
:ions he showed off individual solo voices and neces-
larily incomplete ensembles. and got some startling
2ffects from the "ping-pcng'' Stereo. But the "trip
■Jirough the organ", ciphering sleighbells and all, could
aave been dispensed with. For the second half Lee pre-
:ented Buster Keaton's 1924 comedy "Sherlock Jr." dur-
Ing which I began to feel better about the whole after-
aoon. Erwin is a master. Musical, avoiding the cute
and ^e obvious, his roiginal scores perfectly cue the
moods and antics on the screen. He makes sure the
film, not tlae Organist, is the star. The public was ad-
mitted at $5 a ticket whether er not they got their
money's worth is moot. Though prevailing circum-
stances did now allow Erwin to give his best, it was
itill a pleasant way to begin the week.

Like a herd of hungty Hamsters we were soon pushing
through the skylit grand lounge on the second level of
the Fox complcx on our way to the unusual and unex-
pected Egyptian Balltoom where Cocktails and a "buff-
et dinner" awaited. The spread, tasty and hot, was no
more than a vast selection of finger-food. Neverthelessj
a splendid time was had by all.

Ron Rhode's white tails and charm made the even-
ing sparkle. He knew his way around the console and,
though visibly nervious from the front row, projected
cool confidence, His astounding technique still im-
presses. It was a welcome discovery to find that the
metronomic caution of the past has relaxed into a sure,
controlled lilt. Still, there is no feeling of forward
motion in his playing—the music doesn't go anywhere.
Ron's registrations, alas, continue to be unmistakeable
in their origin. His arrangements, on the other hand,
are fresh and absorbing:—he has captured a period feel,'
ing in his older selections which eludes others. His in-
troduction of the piano was inspired; it rose in a solo
spot, electric candles ablaze, playing "The Words Are
In My Heart',' only 55 baby grands and one black miir-
ored floor short of the classic Busby Berkeley routine.

A medley from the Broadway hit "Annie" was, to
quote my notes, "OK!"; his enccre, the concert Ver
sion of "Deep Purple" with lots of piano (his favorite
percussion stop, I'm happy to say) made my spine tin
gle. Ron presented a thoroughly Professional and en-
joyable show; tfais quality of playing may someday
give pizza organ a good name,

*"Alabamy Bound"*
Breakfast Monday was a steam-table buffet worA

considerably less than half the $3. 75 we paid for it.
The buss trip which followed was uneventful until our
arrival; just minutes after the last bus pulled up in the
front of the Alabama Theatre there came a lengthy
period of squealing and crunching from the street ■
during which a very expensive car with a jammed ac-
celerator and panicking driver shot back and forth de-
molishing itself against other traffic. It was a great
show.

The Alabama Theatre in dcwntown Birmingham
houses an elaborately decorated Publix #1 Wurlitzer,
vintage 1927. Its red, tjlack and sold-filigree Moroc-can-style ccnsole js a signt to behold; it looks as loud
as it sounds. A mellow,ponderoi« Instrument, the or
gan craves upperwork and suffers from overwhelming
bass. It is the perfect illustration of Torch's comment
that Publix Wurlitzers reminded him of "a bison gett
ing out of the swarapV

Eddie Weaver's concert was ruined by continuous
pedal cipheis which caxwed havoc with his playing.
(Believe it or not, the story from all sources was that
the pedalboard had been removed Üiat moming so tlie
floor beneath could be vacuumed, for crying out loud,
and some contacts bent awry when it was replaced.)

Weaver's compcsure eroded fast; he bravely plunged
on until it became too much for him. Though much
more together after repairs were made, he was notice-
ably shell-shocked from the experience. Eddie's years

the console were evident from his folksy personality
and energetic elbow style, but his previously compet-
ent technique was rusty and his playing sloppy. Pedal
Problems aside, it was as if he feit it unneccesary to
prepare his prograra, as if he had just walked in off
the street for another night at the Byrd. I also feit he
was playing almcst exclvsively to those over fifty. He
has done most of the material, or its varlätf^g. for

his a^d no^ody eise's. Weaver I
is~a polished snowman and can I
be a respectable organist when Aü^st, 197'8

g

HUNGRY HERD lined up at the door to the grand lounge for a meal. Light
fixture, column caps and arch are typical of those found throughout the

ORGANISTS Tom Gnaster and Leon Berry converse over cocktails.

EVERYBODY SAY, uh, "Provolone'i Organists Walt Strony (left) and
David Hamilton (right) look somewhat serious with some happy organ
nuts in the Fox Tneatre's Egyptian Ballroom during cocktail hour. The
'happy' hour afforded members and organists to meet and talk and other
members to discuss theatre organ situations as they exist in various cities
where chapters are actively engaged in organ restoration and maintenance
projects. .1 Geoffotos
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THE ALABAMA Chapter welcomes tlie
ATOS behind a wall o£ buses. That
was one day the ladies didn't come
for the movies.

he takes the trouble. Next time
'round I Hope he does.
A leaden box lunch was provid-

ed at the theatre the catererhad
ft heavy hand with the bread and
cheese —but nobody went hun§w
uuless by choice. I couldn't h^p
but notice the artned guards pat-
rolling the building—it gave me
an eerie feeling, as if the natives
might get restless any second.

1 have been a Don Baker fan
since I first heard tholse old scrat-
chy 78's of the New York Para-
mount; Over the years I have coll-
ected almost everything he has re-
corded. There was always a cert-
ain intangible singularity to his
strident, rhymic, quasi-British
style which pleased and satisfied,
It was unpretenticus, it was novel,
it was fun. Regrettably, it is also
history.

Since the downward chromatic
run has become a major feature of
his arrangements, the quality of his
playing has headed in the same di-
rectdon. His effortless movements
used to produce crisp, exciting
sounds; now they induce boredom,
Chorus after chorus after chcrus} an
Xylophone here, a solo string there,
a sub-coupler somewhere eise; a
beat lest now, a couple picked up
later. There were echoes of the old
Don Baker in his Birmingham con-
cert, some old and familiär sound^
and the man is still the picture of
elegance as he plays. But he has
stopped working—he has stopped
taking care. His arrangements were
dull and repetitious, his registra -

THE UNUSUAL GRAND LOBBY of the Alabama with
tables set up for lunch, Note oil paintings still in place
and sea shell decorations high on walls near ceiling.

LEFT——The bison

in the pit (see story^

BELOW —Looking
like something out
of a musical "Arab

ien Nights" the
Alabama's Wurlitzer

console is clad in

an exotic and color-

ful case. The in-

strument is maintain-

ed by the Alabama
Chapter of ATOS.

itT iiiiuiui

RIGHT ORGAN GRILLE at the Alabama. The Tudcr-
Moroccan style is offset by eagles atop the freestanding
pillars.

ft II



'MIGHTY MO' CONSOLE IS
COFFERED,COLORFUL AND
HUGE GONTROL GENTER
When Organ buffs speak of the Atlanta Fox

Moller Organ, they usually refer to it as the

(

ience sometimes can be slightly unnerving
because of the vast sweep of stop tablets.

In any case, the huge keydesk is a color-
ful, spectacular item, no matter how one
IcoKS at it. It really had to be something on
the unusual side just being a part of the huge
Fox Theatre auditorium. The view sfcown at
left discloses part of the console shell seldom
Seen by the audience, the fully decorated
top. After all the years of use in the big
movie palace, the console shows a little
wear and tear. It has been repained at least
on one occasion.

FOX ORGAN'S PIANO with empty bench and
electric candles at center stage. Instrument
was originally part of Chicago Piccadilly
Theatre Kilgen organ.

SNOW-WHITE RON RHODE announces anoth-
er immaculate selection as the photographer
kneels front and center.

- 0-*-

RIGHT—-Looking as spotless as his playing,
Ron Rhode gave what was, Overall, the best
concert of the Convention. Vast sweep of Ihe
stop rails of the "Migfaty Mo" console can be
Seen in this photo. Organist Rhode is head
artist at the Mesa, Arizona Organ Stop Pizza
Parlor when he is not touring in concert pro-
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fcumpy and lacklustre. He was
to to

Over with. Had the theatre been emp-
ty it have made a
difference, which is a pity. l'd rath-
er to bis old records.

As if to mock last ycar's dovmpour
in Joliet, the sky opened up and did
it again after Baker's concert this
time. Busses shuttled us through it to
the Birmingham-Jeffcrson Civic Cen- ^H9||B|I^^H||^H^ESS^^^Z
ter, a futuristic, sterile quartet of
halls where we were given a classical

and dinner.
Edward Tibbs, profcssor of music

and Organist atSanford Unlversity in
town gave a sparkling, skilful perfor-
mance, The clarity of the 2m/15r
Schlicker, which he designed, was a
welcome change from the flannel-
mouthed and muddy

Self-contained in a moveable
case, the organ exhibited some rath- EDDIE WEAVER explains a selection after pedal
er theatrical sounds here and ther^ repairs.
{one wag remarked on the "Style D
Schalmei"), a result, no doubt, of Herman Schlicker's history with Wur-
litzer. Some judicious unificaticn gave it a vocal variety and fuUness
unusual for its size.

Tibbs assembled his program to show off the organ and did this well;
but it was dry and tedious. The Bach, Sowerby and Dupre' pieces he
chcse demand tco mach concentration to be a hit with tired, hungry
theatre organ nuts. Some paid rapt attention, but most of the fidgety
audeince was more interested in dinner than Dupre'.
Our visit ended witli a noisy cccktail reception and a roast beef ban-

quet which, given the crowd, was remarkably palatable and well-pre-
sented, Cameraderie was rampant as happy-aiter-a-fashion organ fans
piled into their considerably late buses for the sleepy trip back to At-
anta. Continued Next Month)

BOOK ON PROVIDENCE THEATRES
IS HISTORY FROM CIVIL WAR DAYS
"Temples of Illusion" by Roger Brett,

is a 309-page book with 123 illustrations
dealing with the golden age of theatres
in an Arnerican city, which in this in-
stance is Providence, Rhode Island.
The book teils the story of what happ-

en- between the Civil War period and
the advent of television. The book fo-
cuses on the types of entertainment, the
showmen who made things happen, and
the theatres themselves ftom legitimate,
burlesQue houses to movie palaces. The
book also mentions theatre organs, but
they are not featured in the sense that
Singular photcs are published not specifi-
cations listed.

According to Author Brett, "the vol-
ume is for mose who are interested in
the social history of Arnerican entertain
ment. " In paperback it sells for $14, 95
postpaid from Brett Theatrical, 91 Beuch

i Road, Bristol, Rhode Island .

■^«1
•I

SCHLICKER CONSOLE waiting to be rolled out of sig
following concert in the Birniingham ultia-modern C
Center Auditorium.

ORGANIS TS Lew Williams, Danny Ray and David Hamiltcn Wim Aust-
ralian Organ Builder Graeme Davies checking out Schlicker specs.

III

DON BAKER retums to the Alabama's elaborate console for another en-
core. ATOS Photographer Bill Lamb lurks at the pit rail. August, 1
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THE 2m/15r SCHLICKER organ
on stage at Birmingham Civic
Center Auditorium, Organ was
designed by Edward Tibbs, who
played the concert for ATOS
conventioneers.
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PKK UP WHERE YOU L£FT OF.
There are eight levels to the
Yamaha Electone Course.

One leve! is yours. Whether you're just starting
off, or have been playing the organ for years, the
Yamaha Electone Course has something to offer
you. Eight levels, from beginner to Professional,
let you Start at the stage that matches your skills.

That's where the fun begins.

ear is trained. You learn to memorize easily. To read
music. Then keyboard and pedal techniques, chord
construction, intervals, keys, harmony and rhythm,
and much more.

Sounds like a lot to learn. And it is. But you'll be
amazed at how quickly you'll progress. Because it's
fun.

The key to this revolutionary teaching method
is its emphasis on motivating you as

much as possible. Because we all
learn more and learn faster

when we're enjoying

music schools have

already graduatedmorethanfour
million musiciansworldwide.

Call one of these Yamaha franchisees, or
call US here at Yamaha. 714/522-9394

ELECTONE COURSE

Yamaha Etectone Course Dealers: ARKANSAS; J & J Pianos & Organs, LiHle Rock. 501/663-8339 • CALIFORNIA: Cochran s Pianos & Organs
Sacramento 916/442-6915 • Mills Music Co., Richmond • 415/526-3167 • Miracle Music, Inc., San Rafaei, 415/454-3401 • Stevens Music, Inc., San Jose
408/295-7013 • Stevens Music Inc., Concord, 415/798-8684 • St, Regis & Levenberger, Inc., San Francisco, 415/543-1888 • California Keyboards

Aurora 303/750-3192 • Villa Music, Westminster. 303/426-6346 • Villa Music, Littleton, 303/798-8301 • Villa Music. Lakewood. 303/934-5741 • FLORIDA;
Bob Ginn Pianos & Organs. N. Palm Beach, 305/848-8900 • Haie Piano & Organ Co.. Ft. Lauderdale, 305/564-7617 • Keller Music Co.. Winter Park.
305/647-0506 • Keller Music Co., Indialantic, 305/727-3000 • Lipham Music Co., Gainesville, 904/372-5351 •The Organ Shop. Ft. Pierce. 305/465-2033 - The
Orqan Shop Vero Beach. 305/562-6019 ■ The Organ Shop, Stewart. 305/287-4422 • HAWAII: Yamaha Music Center, Honolulu. 808/524-5675 • ILLINOIS;
Mar-Cole Music Center, Addison, 312/543-7744 • Simon Music Center, Inc., Moline, 309/762-6834 • INDIANA; Schuttler School of Music. Evansville.
812/425-4401 • IOWA: Stoner Piano Co., Des Moines, 515/265-0348 • Simon Music Center, Davenport, 319/359-5427 • KENTUCKY; Dick Baker s Yamaha
Music World Lexington 606/266-1179 • LOUISIANA; LeDoux Music Stores, Inc., Baten Rouge. 504/927-9193 • Kelly Wards Pianos & Organs. Alexandna,
318/443-2235 • MICHIGAN: Ron Walls Yamaha Organ Studio. Grand Rapids, 616/942-5200 • Marshall Music Co.. Lansing, 517/372-9600 • MINNESOTA:
Bodines Inc. Edina. 612/925-4880 • Bodines, Inc., St. Paul, 612/633-8281 • Bodines, Inc., Brooklyn Center, 612/566-5300 • Bodines, Inc., Minnetorika,
612/546-6800 • NEW JERSEY; Freehold Music Center, Tom River, 201/240-5454 • NEW YORK; Roeder's Piano & Organs, Middletown, 914/733-4545 ■ OHIO:
Akron Music Center, Inc.. Akron, 216/376-6189 • OKLAHOMA: Keynole Music Co.. Tulsa, 918/743-6218 • OREGON: Cascade Music, Portland, 503/282-0918 •
Cascade Music. Portland. 503/292-8815 ♦ Weathers Music Corp., Salem, 503/362-8708 • Frontier Music, Inc., Ontario, 503/889-7291 ■ SOUTH OAKOT^A:
Stephenson Music Co., Rapid City, 605/348-0217 • TENNESSEE: Cates Music Center. Johnson City. 615/928-8821 • UTAH; Hart Bros. Music Co.. Salt Lake
City 801/299-6284 • WASHINGTON: Kortens. Inc., Longview, 206/425-3400 • McKee Organ & Piano Center. Inc., Tacoma, 206/564-7770 • McKee Organ &
Piano Center, Inc.. Bremerton. 206/479-4665 • WISCONSIN; Glen Daly Piano Organ Center, Wisconsin Rapids, 715/423-1000.
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Theafre Organ Ignorance

Now you can have beaufifui, full-cohr phofographs of a 4-manuol theafre organ conso/e or a

WurliTzer Hope-Jones brass nameplate. They're availableon bofh mens'and womens'

high-qualify washable shirts, or as separate iron-on permanent transfers you can apply yourself.

Distinctive and eye-cofch/ng

Perfecf for orgon c/ubs

Unusuaf awards for organ sfudenfs

B, WühlITzej^ d

«SudnlpiiWiirlil/uri-

1  7/

\ ̂

*Shirt, that is.

Greof as gifte and for anyone Watzing fo

spread theafre organ enfhustasm

Durob/e and mochine-washob/e

Tnansfers can east/y be applied fo many fobr/cs

Photo Shirts-$6.75 Men sizes: M-L'XL (navy blue)

Wimen sizes M-L (beige)

)ron-On Transfers-$2.50 (eosy instrwcfions inc/uded)

To: UNUSUAL DEVELOPMENTS, P.C. BOX 25623, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025

Please send:

NAME
Wurlitzer plate tee-shirt-Men:M L XL "

WomenT"VI L ADDRESS

Organ console tee shirt-Men:M L XL

Women: M L ——

Xron-on transfers: Wurlitzer plate Make checks or money Orders payable to:
Organ console "UNUSUAL DEVELOPMENTS"

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $



RINGMASTER AI CIRCUS MUSEUM AESO
ENTERTAINS AT GONSOLE OF BARTON
EACH NIGHT AT RINGLING THEATRE

acts through their pac- ̂
es each day at the Ringling jff S
Circus World Museum in Bar- v

aboo, Wisconsin is cnly one ■
facet in the well rounded en- . 1
tertainment career of the tal- 1
ented and veisatile David Sa-

Ringling Theatre in Baraboo,
this summet are being treat- ^

the Barton lift into the spot-
light each evening from 6 to
6:30, he plays themes appro- ^ ̂  ^ vt. » i
priate to the picture title that David Salutes Plays Organ Nightly
will be showing on the screen.
In additicn to his artistry on the theatre organ, he is in "residence" Ring Mast

er at the very famous Circus World Museum where every day throughout the u
Summer he announces the circus acts performed in the main tent. Dressed in the
appropriate circus uniform, his "Ladies and Gentlemen and Children of all ages"
rings a warm welcome to one and all, reminiscent of the greatest days of the
traveling circuses.

Announcing the many acts in the rings such as the high wire performer, lion
tamer, the juggler, etc., takes a Special skill and theatrical flair to infuse the
exitement into the audience and hold their attention. When the main tent acti-
vities are over, he adds color in announcing the demonstration of the loading
and unloading of circus wagons cnto rail cars which tnen leads into a grand fin
ale of old tdme circus parade with elephants, horse-drawn brightly painted wag
ons, a thunderous steam calliope, a roll-playing band organ operated by a gaso-
line engine, and circus star performers in brilliant bespangled costumes.

Prior to his activities this summer, David was on a global tour with the "Kids
from Wisconsin',' a singing group representing the famed 'Dairy State'. If the
everyday circus activity and early evening theatre organ lecitals weren't en-
ough to keep him busy, he also finds time to be up bright and early each Sun-
day so he can get to church. He is also organist at a local churchi

AANN LE'AF BUYS NEW ROGERS;; MAS RANK "'REPLACED.
Celebrated Ann Leaf went out of town recently to purchase her new Rogers or

gan. In fact, she went to San Francisco where she placed her order with a dealer
who builds a better Post Horn than the one that is stock with the Instrument, a
new Trio model. She noted that the dealer-built rank is superior and well worth
the added expense of having the organ shipped from Northem California to her
Hollywood home. The organ was icstalled the first part of this month.

RISTER TO PLAY BENEFIT SHOW FOR WHITTIER CHURCH SEPT. 22MD
Rolling Thunder Records Artist Greg Rister will be appearing in concert at the

Whittier (Calif) Piano and Organ Center on September 22nd at 7s30pm. The con
cert is being staged as a benefit for a local church, and the program will feature
Laurel and Hardy silent films, as well as some motion pictures from the silent
era of an unusual nature, plus selected music. Artist Rister will be playing a i
large electxonic theatre organ, and Synthesizer. There is no admission charge.

Additional inofrmation may be secured by calling Whittier Piano and Organ
Center (213) 698-6706.

WRIGHT TO PLAY FOR ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY
George Wright and the Allen Organ Company of Macungie,Penna., have com-

pleted arrangements for a year long series of in-stcre promotions throughout the
ccuntry plus at least one new recording by the star using the Allen organ products,
it was announced this month.
NAAM PUBLICATION INDEFINITE ABOUT FUTURE ISSUES

National Association of Awareness in Music, better knovm as NAAM, which
was Started aj a new concept in music publication in January, 1977, has Suspend-
ed publication indefinitely, according to William Johnson oi Concert Recroding.
Failure of the publication to attract sufficient subscriptions to cover the high
costs involved in producing it was cited as the prime reason for suspending furth
er operations.

SUCCESS IN PRESENTING FOUR YOUNG ORGANISTS PROMPTS MORE LATER
Valley of the Sun Chapter,ATOS, Phoenix, recently presented four young cr-

ganists in aSunday concert program at Organ Stop Pizza in Mesa. The program,
iirst of its kind sponsored by the club, was so successful it is planned to repeat
the idea at a later date. The four youngstets who were given an opportunity to
be heard in concert were: Steve Schiesing, Lynne Staininger, Tmcson resident
who is the Student of Organ Stop Pizza organist Rob Richards; Dave Broskowski.
and Michael McCullough. This was the nrst time die latt 1^—
er-named artist had ever appeared at a pipe organ in pub-

Following the fcur-way concert, open console session
was held for those who wnated an opportunity to play the I
3m/25r Wurlitzer at the Mesa Organ Stop location. August, Iv/oAugust, 1978

iPLAN REPEAT OF BIJOU PREMIERE
FÜR 2QTH ANN!VERSARY IN DEC.

A North Hollywood, Calif. ,premiere durmg the
month of December will repeat the opening of the
K. C. Simonton Bijou Theatre and its 4m/36r Wur-
fiitzer pipe organ. The residence showplace will
ibe 20 years old.
I  Surprisingly, the grand opener was attended not
py theatre organ enthusiasts, but by long-hair AGG
pluebloods. Gaylcrd Carter accompanied a Harold
Lloyd silent classic on the newly installed Wurlit
zer. The anniversary show again will be played to
pe classic kids and Carter will play the Lloyd fea-
r At the time the Bijou opened, there was no Los-
P^ngeles Cfaapter of the American Theatre Organ
inthusiasts,

TYPE LICE PULLED DETROIT INTO DICKINSON'S
LONG PLAY ALBUM DEAL FEATURING AYARS

For some unexplainable reason, it was announc
ed in the May issue of The Console that Organist
Lowell Ayars had recorded an album on the John
Dickicson High School Kimball pipe organ—all of
which was quite true, But then someone or some-
thing became a bit unglued and tlie atticle went
on to say that for those who wanted to order the al
bum it was necessary to send a total of $8 to the
Detroit Theatre Organ Club! The correct address
of the John Dickinson club was given and Orders
did come in.

But,as Bob Dilworth, Director of the organization,
noted—"You indicated that Lowell Ayars' record
was published by the Detroit Theatre Organ Club;
it-was bot. We have been getting requests for tiie
record—obviously from your excellent publicity
and have had to return the checks for correction."

Natchilly, the editor blames the whole mess on
'type lice or type gremlins'. Readers, of course,
can form their own opinions. But in any event,
populär Lowell Ayars' new album is reported to be
excellent—so please, make checks payable to
the John Dickinson Theatre Organ Society.

SAN SYLMAR SCCIAL FOR T.O.SOCIALITES
A cosmopolitan gathering of tlieatre organ world

Personalities spent the better part of Aumst 8 enter-
taining one another on the four-manual Wurlitzer
in San Sylmar Museum's 'Cloud Nine' salon. They

• also played the new "Autograph" Concert Grand—
the newest development that offers füll recording
and reproducing of artists who play it.
Hosted by Gordon Belt, museum curator of the

Wurlitzer, those who were visiting were Judd Wal
ton, Gordon Kibbee, David Shepherd, from Great
Britain,Jim Gönners, Texas organist,pianist Roger
Johnson and super theatre organ enthusiast Marian
' Cook,

SCHEDULE TOO CROWDED, HECTOR OLIVERA
HAS TO TURN DOWN MUSIC HALL PRCGRAM
An invitation to play a November concert at the

Radio City Music Hall had to be turned down by
Organist Hector Olivera due to an overcrowded con
cert schedule, it was leamed this month. The popu
lär artist will be playing the concert at the Cedar
R apids Paramount Theatre in celebration of the
SOtii anniversary of the house, plus numerous other
programs in this countiy before going to Manchest
er, England to appear in the big festival show lat
er this year. He has a füll schedule right up
through the end of the present season.

JOHN FERGUSON TO PLAY PRIVATE CONCERT
John Ferguson, former St. Louis organist and

pianist, who is currently playing in a Grand Rapids,
Michigan restaurant, will be presented in a private
concert at the Detroit Theatre Organ Club by mem-
ber Ed Corey. AU DTOC members have been in-
vited to attend the program which will be given
Sunday afterooon, September 17 at 2 o'clock.
CLUB GOES ON WEEKDAY CRAWL
Members of Bluegrass Chapter ATOS.Lexington,

Ky., went organ crawling on Monday, July 24th
to the Louisville area. Tney saw, heard and played
the 4m/86r Pilcher in War Memorial Auditorium,
and the 4m/16r Kilgen at Louisville Convention
Center. The Kilgen was formerly installed in
Radio Station WHAS. The group also visited the
2m/6r Wurlitzer installation in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Trinkle at New Albany, Ind.



by Preston J. Kaufmann
NEW YORK CITY—Radio City Music Hall scored its best Single
week's gross since the sixth week cf what was to have been its
finale* in April. The current flicker, "The Magic of Lassie',' plus
the Star in person cn the greatstage,hit the high mark in recent
operations and the hiebest box Office take for an openine in the
entire history of the theatre—a coin collecting $309, 647! Open"
ing day's gross was also a record breaker at $40,673, ̂5. receipts
like these can keep the swinging ball from the door—that and
the fact that a demolition request by the Rockefellers to pull the
big house down was denied on July 11 by the Landmark Preserva-
tion Commission. The house goes dark as a stageshow/film deal
for seven weeks following the bow out of the canine photoplay to
be made available for varied activities. "Annie Get Your Gun"
will have a tun during this time. Architect Edward Dureil Stone
who designed the "Showplace of the Nation" died August 6, He
was 76,

BOSTON—Salvation for Boston's biggest, the Music Hall (formet
Metropolitan) is its stage. In the pait,Opera and ballet have cav-
orted and crowed on the boardsj its 4, 225'-se8t auditorium is now
filled with audiences watching "Man From LaNlancha" who have
put down from $17. 50 to $22, 50 at the box Office for the pleas-
Ute of seeing the musical. Maximum gross possible, as listed in
Vaciety, is $511, 351. The first two weeks came in at $453, 356
for seven Performances, and $487,032 for eight. The average at-
tendance figures 3,000-plus per show. Who said people will not
come downtown to fill tne big houses if they have something to

from Mr. Lanterman. He performed a Service by buying it, and
thus preventing its final loss, but has the time not come to re-
store this great instrument to The City where it was once rever-
ed? Think it over." /s/ Morgan Oliver. San Francisco, (Why
not rebuild the great house—its still the mctt talked of demol-
ished theatre in the world),

PHILADELPHIA^—Anolher parking lot will soon be unveiled on
the Site where patrons once sat in lavish decor that was the big
2. 200-seat Carman Theatre. Opened in Germantown sector ol
Philly, in 1927, the house had the cnly five-manual Gottfried
theatre pipe organ built.

MADlSON,WBCCNSIN A brighter note, the Capitol, a 50-
year-old theatre, seating 2,000, is to be renovated and tied in-
to the new Madison Civic Center. It wculd also be renamed "Tht
Oscar Mayer Theatre" since the famed meat packing firm has
been involved in raising funds for the city's new civic center.
Oscar*s boys will have to look for another organ, if they want
one, the Madison*s original Kimball went out several years ago,

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA—Two long dark film houses are being
eyed as legitimate outlets—the Otpheum and Shubert.

CINCINNATI—RKO-Stanley-Wamer has sold its Palace Theatr«
to local Citizens, A group of 13 area banks purchased bonds to
help restote the former film/vaudeville house. The biwers, The
Palace Associates, are a group of businessmen. A 1918 gern,
the theatre was designed by George Rapp of Chicago. Oelint
opportunity will come to tne pubiic on
October 24 when the businessmen remove
tevamping barricades with a benefit show i
for the Cincy Symphony, Basically, it j
will be booked as a performing arts cent-,

(Continued on Page 32)

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND—A theatre twinning has been nixed
for the time being vdien the city Council tumed mumbs down on
mucking up the interior of the 50-year-old St, James interior.lt
was chalked up as an histcric building by the city fathers.

ATLANTA—Bigtime musicals hit the stage of the well preserv-
ed Moorish pile—the Fox, "ChapterTwo" "TheWiz" and "A
Chorus Line" are slated to light the stage. The weekly nut is saic
to hit $150,000-200,000 for each production—e great gob of
gelt in anyone's language!

SAN FRANCISCO—4tecently this letter-to-the-editor of the Ex-
aminer opened a long festermg sore in town: "Your editorial on
the impending retirement of Assemblyman Frank Lanterman was
most enioyed in our household, It recalled the grand old days of
the opulent Fox Theatre and the imposing tones of its Mighty
Wurlitzer organ. The thought occurred to us that a pubiic cam-
paign should be initiated to raise funds to repurchase the organ

NEW MDC 30 MDC or^ns, a new product line built by Allen Or
gan Company, Macungie,Pennsylvania, use a modified digital Com
puter (MDC) generaticn System similar to the company's mcre ex-
pensive Digital Computer Organs. With the introduction of the füll
console MDC Theatre 30, the line now has three models, including
also the spinit-sized Digital Theatre Compact, and the füll console
church/home MDC Classic 20, These instruments feature a Single
light-weight plug-in tone generation board. To simplify servicing,
the board interchanges between models. No periodic tuning or note
re'gulation is required. An industry first, highly advanced microcir-
cuit technolo^ permits good sound and quality constructicn to be
combined wim low price— the organ retails for under $6,000.

E
S

NEW - NEW - NEW - NEW - NEW

At last a swinging pipe organ Stereo album by the incomparable

LAPCy VANNECCI
At a 3-manual, 13-rank Robert Morton organ that has never
been available on record before.

$6.95 including tax, postage and handiing

Order from The Alameda Organ & Piano Studio
P.D. Box 2174

San Jose, California 95109



For those who have not seen The Ohio
Theatre this book is an unique insight
into a bygone era when fantasies
became realities. For those who have
attended Performances during the past
fifty years, it is a trip down memory
lane.

How unthinkable that the wrecker's
ball was set to demolish the Ohio.
Instead, through the unceasing efforts
of the Columbus Association for the
Performing Arts this beautiful theatre
has been saved. Considered through-
out the World as one of a kind,
THE OHIO is used by other theatres
embarking upon a similar program as
the contemporary example of a
successful preservation and restoration
process.

THEOEFiaAL

COMMEMORAIWE

VOLUME

In Cekbration cf

OHIO THEATRE

GOLDEN lUBILEE

"A lascinating book about an enchanting
Iheater." Irving V^aüace

"This unique volume makes it possible to once
again relive the marriage of stage and screen,
afong with the stars who populated the era of
the Golden Temple called 'The Presentation
Palace'.' Gcor'.it' Sidney

"We, as the public, can be grateful that the
beautiful Ohio Theatre was saved in the nick
of lime, — and this lovely book shows every
aspect to perfection."

Beliy W/i»7t' & Allen Ludden

"My trunk is still at The Ohio. TU retum and
see whal's in it!" ßiinis

N \\s^y

THE OHIO THEATRE Commemorative Volume Order Form

(Please Print)

NAME__ —

ADDRESS^ CITY & STATE ZIP

Please send copies ot THE OHIO THEATRE 1928-1978

Jubilee Edition $28.50 plus Ohio State Tax $1.14

De Luxe Slip Gase Edition $33.50 plus Ohio State Tax $1.34
Add $2.00 per book postage and handling if ordering by mail

Total endosed $

Bill to MASTER CHARGE # — (or) VISA #

Expiration Date Signature
Kindly make checks payable to: OHIO THEATRE JUBILEE, 29 Hast State Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215 (614) 228-2033 (Please allow Ihree weeks for mail delivery)
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IN ALL THE WORLD, NO TRIP LIKE THIS This
Statement has long been used by Publicity people
who seil Santa Catalina Island as a vacation Spot.
Gone are the glass bottom boats, the bird farm, etc
but the art deco Casino with its ballroom and mot-
still ptovide entertainment for islanders and those
who vacation there. Photos on this page show the
Casino, situated on a promontory within easy walk-
ing distance of the town of Avalon and the lobby
Views that are decorated in the moderne thirties
style with an under sea motiff cnthe ^^alls.^The
design is carried out throught the structute.

"ENCORE" INSTEAD OF 'AFTERGLGW WILL HAVE
DEBÜT WITH I979 LOS ANGELES ATOS CONCLAVE
ti dose of the 1978 ATOS Convention in Atlanta the designatedconsigned to history. Los Angeles Cha^rPlanners have decided to use "Enccre" in place of theold title for the extra events planned to follow their Convention in the
winding down period.

a World famous spa, itsCasino and theatre with the four-manual, 15-rankPage pipe orean are
being considered for the "Encore" event. ö H p« organ are

Convention Chairman John Ledwonand papter Vice Chairman Mike Ohman to the island in his plane one
day last month so tne three could inspect the organ and theatre and make
arrangements to have them available for the clcsing event of the nation-
3ii rn6ctiti£r»

Prior reports heard in the past lead the trio to belive the organ was in
?tTn°pfaYlbte"1:aS^ ^ Set_ They found the Page in relatively gocd shape, however. The organ is
in need of some restoraticn and cleaning up. Theatre management is re-
ceptive to having a crew of LA organ men come to the island during off
season months to accomplidithe work necessary to have it readv for Con
vention time. '

According to Convention Chairman John Ledwon the organ suffers more
from non use than anything eise. He told the Convention committee at
itt meeting August 7 at the Hendrickson tesidnece in West Los Angeles
that the response of the Instrument improved as he continued to pfay it
while on the visit to the theatre.

The committee has tentatively approved sending a voluntfecr crew to
Catalina to work on the Instrument.
NEED CITED FOR ARTIST AND HOSPITALITY PERSONNEL AT «79
CONVENTION) ALSO ASK MEIvlBERS TO OPEN HOMES TO VISITORS

Three prime needs for the 1979 Los Angeles ATOS Convention were
aired by the committee in Charge of planning the event at their August 7
meeting which was attended by a record turnout of members from both
Los Angeles and San Diego Chapters. On hand for the session was newly
elected National ATOS President Sandy Fleet. Other national members
were George Thompson, Editor of Theatre Organ Magazine, and Erwin
Young.

The three important needs for the coming Convention are: 1)—Volun-
teers to take Charge of hospitality and have (Continued on Page 31)

Catatüa Catiiu* Jaud—lFttktr Si SfatUiB,. Jrchilteii Celalina C«na», JvaloH, Santa Calaliaa htami—WtUrr Ü Spauldiag, AnkUntt
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InterioT of the theatre in Catalina's Casino. Console of the Page 4ni/15r can be seen at extreme left side of orchestra
pit. Organ needs some maintenance work to bring it up to playing Standard.

THREE CONVENTION NEEDS CITED Continued from page 30
someone on duty at the registration desk at all timcs; 2)—Hosts
for individual artists——meet them at their point of arrival, trans-
port them to their lodgings and see that adequate arrangements
are made to get ̂ em to practice sessions at their particular con-
cert venue and take them to their point of departure when they
leave; 3) Hosts to invite foreign visitors to their homes during
the Convention. It was pointed out that some visitors are not fin-
ancially able to have extra funds and if they can be house guests
they can overcome the high inflationary costs that would work an
undue hardship on their attendance,

Los Angeles Chapter membeis who would like to volunteer for
any of the Convention positions are invited to contact any of the
chapter officials without delay.

DENVER PARAMOUNT SLATED TO CLOSE IN FOUR MONTHS
Loss of $100,000 annually, due to lack of patrona^e, will be

the reason y/olfberg Theatres will shutter the house in about four
months, according to a story published in the "Westword" a local
publication,
The building, including its dual-console Wurlitzer Publix #1

4m/20r organ, may still be retained as an autiitorium for meet-
ings, rock concerts and Conventions, the article noted.

Boat/Train Whistles
HAND-MADE OF SPRUCE WOOD

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

Pressure/Vacuum Actions Rebuilt

RICK VEAGUE

5175 Ulmerton Rd.

Cleanvater, Florida 33520

"OVERTURE"' TO BE USED FOR PRE-
GONCERT CONVENTION PROGRAM

While they wete at it, members of the Los Angeles/S an
Diego 1979 ATOS Convention committee decided the two
descriptive words used to designated opening and closing
Convention events in recent years had become passe and
something new was needed. First delt with was "aft^ -
glow" which is noted in the article started on Page 30.
To better fit the Convention scene, theatre-wise, some

one offered "Overture" and it waaaccepted unanimously
by the gtoup at their August 7.

Actual planning has not progressed to the point that any
one place has been scheduled for the pre-opening concert
show, although both Pasadena and San Gabriel Civic Audi
toriums will be considered. If another location can be us
ed, it may be designated for the event.

ANOTH'eFTN-THEATRE ORGAN RESTORED
Two young organ buffs in Mount Vemon, Washington

have been working on the Wurlitzer pipe organ in the Lin
coln Theatre and have restored it to playing condition a-
gain, according to Gunnar Anderson, Bellingham, Wash.,
Organist. The Instrument has been dormant for at least
40 years. The two buffs live in Bellingham and drive to
Mt. Vetnon, which is 22 miles south of their homes, to
carry out Üie restoration prc^ect.

*Mt. Baker Theatre Still Uses Organ*
Anderson noted that he is still playing for intermissions

at the Mount Baker Theatre in Bellingham. "It is the only
theatre in the Pacific Ncrthwest featuring organ music," he
saidj

RUMOR SIDNEY TORCH MAY PLAY ORGAN AGAIN
After many years of refusing to have anything to do with

the theatre pipe organ, the Instrument which made him in-
ternationally famous, British Organist Sidney Torch, now
in his 70's, may be induced to return to the console, it is
widely rumored, Torch's style, light and bouncy, and
veddy, veddy British, has enjoyed a rennaisance in recotd-

ings in recent years. Many collect*
ors have lauded the reissue of his
old records on the new albums that
have been made available both in

1 England and the United States .



SAVE THOSE PALACES —continued frotn page 28
er, much as other sitnilar centers around the country , with var-
ious productions.

HOLLYWOOD—French moderne decorated , and currently lunn—
ing as a legit house, the Marcus Pritica architected Pantages, of
1930, has been designated as another in the area's histcrical cul-
ture monuments by the City Culteral Heritage Board. This might
forestall talk of tripling the only showhouse left on Hollywood
Blvd. with a very suitable stage (also four big empty organ cham-
bers that were never filled witii what was supposed to have been
the greatest Robert-Morton theatre organ.

KANSAS CITY—Thomas Lamb's beautiful creation, the Midland
Theatre made a comeback in originality düring recent work done
in the house. The Cinerama curtain track that ran from here to
there and back again and its drape were taken down from in front
of the organ screens and the proscenium arch. New rocking chair
seats were bolted to the orchestra floorj tilie balcony also got re-
seated. This part of the big house had been locked to the public
for a number of years. The four-manual Morton that used to be
featured in this house several months ago passed near K, C. on its
way east. The owners would have liked to have the organ back in
the theatre... but.., the expense changed their minds.

FORT WAYNE—Bob Hope will headline a show at this omate film
palace tumed performing arts center on Sept. 30. Proceeds will go
toward purchase of new stage drapes. There*s no body doubting but

Tr\c AM^'CTce 17 r-1 . 1 r. the olace will be sold out long before Hope hops on the stageLOS ̂ GELES—Former film emporium a la Pantages (which was to help cfothe the stage. r r e
Alex' flagship house of his big vaudeville chain) and later was ^ ^ i-
taken over by Wamer Brothers when Eunice Pringle sent the little ^ A« jnount live stage fare at
showman away for supposedly being naughty, and finallv became ̂ 26-2, ICQ-seat Palace Theatre haven't gone too weU and to s_
Warren Theatre when Metropoliten Theatres circuit bought the structure local Citizens contemplate buying, and converting it

POUGHKEEPSIE——The Bardavon Opera House, an 1869 creation,
will remain Standing, tfcrcugh the efforts of a local association
that purchased the 1,965-seatpleasure palace for $173, 320.

the
save

into a concert hallwhole building, has a new tenant. The fancy Church oF Compa-
sion went bust and the chain didn't want to reopen the house for
films... so it's now known as "Theatre Jeweliy Center'! Düring
renovations the old standee rail, which had been filled in solid to
the ceiling, was completely removed and during the month of
August pedestrians could look in the front doors and see all the
way to the stage. Main floor seating has been removed and the
orchestra slcping floor terraced for fe

.

BOSTON—It looks as if Sarah Caldwell will take over the lavish
Savoy (another Thomas Lamb Inspiration) and Saxon Theatres this
Fall. She's promoting opera. The Savoy was originally the B. F.
Keith Memorial.

WILKES-BARRE,PA»—This city's only remaining downtown thea-
welry dealer's showcases. The'*®» Paramount, may become a performing arts center in the

rest of the house stays French Louis XIV-XV-XVI in decor. The
old two-manual Morton console was taken out of the pit (and the
organ out of under-stage chambers) and carted off to storage some

near future.

AKRON—During July snd Augiist, the Akron Civic Theatre was
offering film fare of the thirties, plus 'Bank Night' in an effort to

ti raise money to pay off its debts which have been incurred in book-
ing shows—it hasn't been possible to bring in too many— and a
deficit of nearly $100,000 has piled up. Featured witih the old pix
was Estelle Ruth at the console of the 3m/13r Wurlitzer. The for
met Loew's house is an Ebeison 'atmospheric/ and a beauty!
NEW HÄVEN—Long dark, the 1,800-seat Shubert Theatre may be

me ago. The keydesk is lockup in another Metropoliten Theatre
on Broadway, several blocks away.

JERSEY CITY—RKO-STANLEY WARNER'S 4, 336-seat Stanley
Theatre, which closed earlier this year, is reported to be under
the Falcon Productions banner, at least temporarily, for scft-rock
and populär music shows. If the attractions attract the Operators .-w.. ...... „.w. ..
will extend ̂ ßir ̂ ^^se through April,_'79. RKO-S-W has also beer relighted as part of the local area revitalization program. For many
leasi^ it out to omer promoters. Dick Loderhose got the big years the showcase was the home of pre-Broadway tryouts for ma-
Wurlitzer out of this one some time back when the house was up jor shows.
for demolition. Plans changed and it stayed, but crganless.

(Continued on Page 33)
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OCTOBER 22, 1978 2:00 p.m.
SIERRA CHAPTER

AMERICAN THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY
And

THE GRANT HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Present the return of

GEORGE WRIGHT
TO THE GRANT HIGH SCHOOL

WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN
SALES IN ADVANCE BY MAIL

ASTAMPED,SELF-ADDRESSEDENVELOPEISREQUIRED

A LIMITED NUMBER OF UNRESER VED SEATS WILL BE SOLD AT THE DOOR

PUBLIC SALES COMMENCE AUGUST l

i>i V #-V

n mW RESERVED SEATS

GENERAL SEATS

(242 to be sold, first come, first served)
( Advise if you will accept unreserved seating )

(These are tax deductable donations)
Send remlttance (no cash) and stamped. $elf*addressed envelope to:

SIERRA CHAPTER - ATOS
POST OFFICE 80X491

CARMICHAEL, CALIFORNIA 95608

$7.50

$5.00

NO RECORDING PERMITTED . NO FLASH PICTURES DURING CONCERT



SAVE THOSE PALACES continued from page 32
INDIANAPOLIS,IND.—Gene Gladson, Indianapolis' theatie sav- j
er, is in the midst of a battle that has been raging to save the In
diana Theatre. Gladson lost out trying to keep the old Lyric up ,
and going, but he's determined not to let the big, ornate do\vn-
to^vn house fall by the wayside, One group wants to operate the ,
building, vvhich has a large ballroom Over the theatre, but will ■
tiy to reduce the size of the theatre itself from 3.000 seats to justl
750. This would mean the drastic alteration of the auditorium, i
Gladson and his group oppose defacing the intericrs in any way. j
However it will end depends on who buys tlie building! i

BGSTON-—Suburban Dorchester's Strand Theatre is being cleaned
up for use again. Built in the late teens, the house is eq^uipped |
with a Wurlitzer, the size of which is unknown, that will be part |
of the renovation. I

PLYMOUTH, MASS,—The Colony, once operated as a first run |
house is open and presenting Icgitimate drama on the stage that i
was home for happy vaudeville hoofers. The theatre was all doll-
ed Up for its new role.

SAN FRANCISCO—^oew's old Warfield, once the proud top-of-
circuit house for Fox West Coast, is again for sale. Marcus Loew
leased the house to Fox West Coast way back in the twenties and
it, like Loew's State in Los Angeles, was most successful. Then
came television and its no chance for competition without show-
manship, which all theatres seem to have lost, and the Warfield
hit on hard times. Mann Theatres dumped the property about a
year ago and leased it back. Now it is sub-leased to another Op
erator who also runs the Market Street Strand. The former Wur-
litzer Bm/llr organ is making money—for its present owner, Car-|
sten Henningsen over in San Lorenzo, across the Bay.

READER ASKS ABOUT ELECTRONIC TIBIA !
"I would like to know if you or any of your readers know if a

truly authentic electronic tibia sound has been developed," has
been asked by Albert L. loth, 2830 East Weyburn Road,Rich-
mond, Viriginia 23235, He also desires to know where, if the
tibia exists, he can obtain specifications er hardware form for
building a duplicate.

MEMPHIS AUDITORIUM EXTERIOR TO GET FACELIFTING,
BUT BIG MOLLER INS IDE AND NEEDED PARKING LOT OUT

Closed for several years, the Greek Revival structure that is th«
Memphis Municipal Auditorium will be getting an exterior reno
vation so the place can be opened again. it has been rcported in
the daily press. However, the large Moller pipe organ and a new
parking area cannot be considered until more money is found to
pay for them.
The Auditorium opened Nov. 23,1925 with a dedication cere-

mony and organ concert played by New York Organist Henry F.
S iebert.
AFTER THREE YEAR WAIT, DAVID HAMILTON FINÄLLY
MAKES SUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT TO PLAY WILTERN KIMBALL

On a trip to
United States from
his home in Great

■^■11'i Britain, David Ha-
milton landed in

n#! ^ Angeles duringBip ' ' early July and ask-
■  ̂ could visitl| :!! the Wiltern—and,

T  perhaps, play theworld-famous Kim--
IBl ball organ.

Getting to the
I  theatre was no pro-

hut the or-
gan was tom down

most mem-
gcne

the conven-

been

toured the organ
Almost dismantled, David Hamiltcn, never- and sighed.
the-less finally plays Wiltem Kimball after The next year he
waiting three years to do so. was back, but the

organ was then in
total silence for its long rebuild period when no one was to hear
it for many months. David just looked and sighed, again. That
was 1976. In '77 he merely asked about the Kimball.

Düring July of this year ne was back in to\vn, now the newly
appointed Conn world export man and on business for his firm.
He had been told tire organ was again playable and made arrange -
ment to see and play it. When he got to üie Wiltem, the console
was tom up, but the maintenance crew pulled it into partial shape
and at long last Organist Hamilton got his thrill playing it.

FRIENDLY ORGANIST AND PIZZA PARLOR Village Inn Pizza
Parlor Organist Marilyn Ambrose checks stops for Sean Maroney,
15-year-old Organist from Chicago, at the 3m/llr Barton. It was
his first time to play a theatre Instrument and the Saturday night
crowd at this Fort Wayne family spot gave him resounding ap^ause
for his musical entertainraent.
+ + + + -f+-f+-f-f-4- ++ + + + + + + + +++ + + + +++ + + + ++ +++ +

FORT WAYNE HAS VERY FRIENDLY PARLOR
by Bob McR aney

Maybe it's being kept under wraps justfcr the local Citizens be-
cause there hasn't been much, if any, national publicity about a
very friendly pisa parlor in Fort Wayne, Indiana. It came to light
during a recent vacation trip while attending the Graham Ownets
Club International Meeting at the Imperial Hotel. It is near the
pizza parlor, which is located at the Village Inn Shopping Center,
4224 Coldwater Road,

Anyway, someone asked if we had heard about a populär pizza
parlor with a pipe organ. That was enough to get the show on the
road and 'discover' the organ mecca. I called and talked to the
manager. He issued an invitation and with my wife, Helen, and
an old friend and director of the car club, and his son Sean, we
drove out to the large and inviting pizza parlor which caters to the
family trade.

The organ is the former Crpheum Theatre, Green Bay, Wisc.,
3m/llr Barton, built in 1929, It was sold to the Zion Lutheran
Churcl^ Monroe, Michigan, in 1946, where it was used until 1971.
In 1975 the organ was purchased for the pizza parlor and restored to
its füll theatre glory.

All local media are used to advertise tlic parlor and its musical
attraction as the "Magnificent Music Machine'i And it is magnifi-

I cent—three organists are featured regularly—Marilyn Ambrose,
1 Jack Loose and Jim Smith——with the console under spots, its white
. Shell gleams on an elevated carpeted area right in front of the light-
i ed chambers at the back of the room. Chambers are glassed so the
: pipework can be seen by the patrons. Lights and ribbons at each
pipe opening indicate when each speaks. Toy counter items are
many, witli some suspended from ceiling and other from the walls.

The management is most cordial and "open console" prevails to
all visiting organists Professional as well as amateurs. When wc

"arrived, Sean was invited to sit dovra and play. Marilyn checked
him out on registration, since he had never played a real theatre
Instrument, and then for one-half hour he entertained a warmly
appreciative audience. Of course, I couldn't let an opportunity
pass like this and so I took another half-hour tum at the console.

Shortly after, another local crganist, Jim Gordon dropped by and
played for a few minutes. It's all very informal and requests are
always in order.

I highly recommend a visit to the Village Inn Pizza Parlor when
in Fort Wayne. Another "Golden Voiced" Barton organ has been
rescued and made operable for a new generation et organ enthus-
iasts. The parlor is open every day of the
week and organ entertainment begins each
night at 5 o'clock. It is open for lunch, - ^»7^*
Monday throxigh Friday from 11:30 am to

_l:30pm. The organ is apparently not used
during these hours.... but if a visitor stops

, by... well, maybe it would be possible to I
'push the blower Starter button! Agust, 1978



CALIFORNIA THEATRE IN SAN DIEGO WILL HAVE
LARGER WURLITZER REPLACEMENTT THAN ORIGINAL
When volunteer membets of San Diego Chapter ATOS complete their

staiiaiion. ine group is instaiiing tne oasic dm/ /x organ that was pur-
chased from the California Theatre in Santa Rosa by Sandy Fleet and
donated to the club. In addition to this, Fleet also dcnated enough ex
tra ranks to make the instrument a two-manual, twelve-rank organ,
three more than what was installed way back in the twenties,

Erecting the organ in this theatre is not an easy task—chambers are
very hich; the left side, which holds the original organ, was fairly easy
tp reach. Just haul the chests, pipework, relay and all up from the stage
floor. The right hand chamber, however, presents more of a task. All
components must be hauled through several stages of elevation to eet
to their home, -

It is interesting to note the report filed on the original installation
which came from some of the old Fox West Coast Theattes fiie and had
a notation that the "Pipe Organ (Separately Insured)'was valued at the
nominal price of $3,000, but that it was really worthless because its
usefulness had ended with the advent of the talkies'I The report stated,
in part:
"Düring the year 1933 the economic Status of Pipe Organs, and hence

the insurable values. are on a basis of variance from the usual method
of obtaining insurable values for buildings and contents as "Going Con
ccncern'l
"With the advent of the "Talkies"—Pipe Organs in theatres lost their

Utility value and their "used" commercial value was reduced to almost
nothing due to no sales having been consumated, replaccment values
are the same as several years ago.
"For this reason they should not be included in the same policies as

"Going Concem" assets, but should be insured separately at a nominal
sum—

1. Wurlitzer Organ Model No. 215, Serial Number 14896, complete -
and installed with Console, blowers, pipes and wiring

$18,000.-00
1. Otis 8' Elevator Co. console lift complete and installed---

Installed replacement value now $1 lf§8o?8o
(Physical depreciation 20%) Ignored
Nominal insuralnce value $3,000.00

The organ finally left the theatre at far less than the $3,000 price set
for insurance purposes.

At the present time the theatre is in need of complete refuibishing
and a new proscenium arch—the original arch was jack hammered away
and is masked now by drapes. The house, when opened seated 1, 203 on
the main floor, 543 in the balcony and 277 in the löge section, making
a total seating capcity of 2,023 patrons. Prior to the opening of the

larger Fox Theatre, the California was West Coast's
,  biggest and finest with füll stage and screen attractions

weekly, . After the Fox debuted, the California became
a first-cun house with films only.
Other photcs of the California today appear on Page

WE'RE NUMBER 11
Junchen - Collins

has installed more

entertainment pipe organs

than any other builderl

Recent pizza organ

installatlons include:

MINNERPOUS
Cicero's ̂  1, 2, and 3

TORONTO
The Organ Grinder

VRNCQUVER
The Organ Grinder

5T. LOUIS
The Old St. Louis Noodle & Pizza Co.

Call US for a Quotation on an entertainment pipe

organ for your homeorbusiness.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRY AVE.-WOODSTOCK, ILL60098(815)338-7180
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THEY'RE WAY UP THAR—No matter how you
look at it, organ chambers in tiie California Thea-
tre are up at least three stcries from the main cr-
chestra floor—-out front (above) they are almost at
ceiling level, backstage, halfway up to the curtain
gridiron, plctured below.

ROLL OUT—The console
is kept in a protected box-
like Cover backstage when
not in use and rolls out on
stage for concert presenta-
tions. San Diego Chapter
is fortunate to have as a

member a man who is a
sheet metal expert. He de-
signed and built the duct-
ing fitted on the blower,
and is also fabricating othei
wind lines for the addition-

five ranks of pipes that will
be going into the righthand
chamber of the theatre to
Up the Wurlitzer from its
present seven ranks to a big
twelve. The theatre has

an Otis Elevator lift for the
console which is inoperable
at the present time. There
has been talk about putting
it back into condition and
mounting the console on
the lift platform. Cham
ber work will be complet-
ed before the organ crew
will find time to get the
elevator going.

DR. FRED TULAN ONE OF SEVEN ORGANISTS IN SPECIAL CONCERT
Dr. Fred Tulan, noted classical Organist who, in 1970, played a theat-

rical-typc concert for the ATOS Convention in New York at St. John The
Divine Cathedral, will be one of seven organists to perform at Grzce Ca-
thedral, San Francisco, Sept. 10 at Spm. The seven organists will appear
with a Symphony orchestra conducted by five conductors. It is a memor-
ial to the late E. Power Biggs. Last ycar a similar concert attracted 3,000
people to tihe cathedral. Seating, it was noted, is only 2, 000 and it is
expected there will be a 'standing-room-only' crowd again this year.

+Played St, Paul's Cathedral Organ In Lonäon*
Dr. Tulan said that he had been in Eruope this past Spring and had per-

formed on various organs. The most exciting instruments were the one at
St.Paul's Cathedral, London^ with its three State Trumpets (16', and
4J no less and the 1930 Willis Trompette Militaire (which was redone fron:
a Wurlitzer set, remains untouched and is a marvel); and the five-manual
Cavaille-Coll at Notre Dame, in Paris, which is an organ that continues
to grow and now has a "pedal divide" for diffetent combinations for each

°^^en he isn't touring somewhere around the globe, the noted concert
artist can usually be found in Stockton where he is organist at the Cathed
ral there,

ROCHESTER THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY will
present in concert—Sept.30, Tony Fcnelcn, Oct. I
28,Hector Olivera; Nov. 30, Rev. Bill Biebel. ■
all at 8:15; John Muri and Vaudeville, Dec. 31 at I
2:30 pm; Don Thompson, Jan. 25 at 8:15pm.



FOR SALE

MAAS-RO'V\^-HA.YS Celeste electronic
attachraent for pipe or electronic Organs
44-note keyboardj $500.00. Reger
Johnson, Green River Road, Colrain,
Mass. 01340 or call(413) 624-3902.

ORGAMZED ADS
ORGAN IZEO ADS INFORMATION

lated in home and playing. Two H.P,,
Single phase Century blower. John Loney,
10045 Burland Avenue, Tujunga, Calif.
91042, orcall{213) 353-2256.

GULBRANSEN RIALTO with tone cabinet,
mahogany horseshoe console in excellentOrgan-Ized Ads are publllshed at a cosl of $1.50 for the «T CTC T % a t • • /oi c.

ARTISAN ORGANS, three late models, first 20 words, and $i.oo for each additionai 20; no $1|875. JohnA. lameri, (215)
solid State, fully recondiboned, three man Charge Is made for name, address and telephone num- '
ual, 32-pedal, complete with sound syst- bers. Ads not accompanicd by payment are subject to a MORTONS NOW OUTSTRIP WURLITZERS
eins at Kit pnces from $5, 500 to $10, 50( service Charge of 25 cents, when btlied by The Console, IN SELLING PRICE! Well! It's about
Write for specs. to Robert Eby, Newpcrt lo cover this cost and postage. time as we Morton owners have always
Organs, 177 Riverside Avenue, Newpcrt . known it should be. Unfortunately.it's ei-
Beacl^ Calif. 92663, or call (714) 645-1530. ther the Morton or a down payment. Since my wife Stands with
SMALL SCALE 61-NOTE Quintadena and Clarinet. Good condition house (and, alas, she's right) the organ's got to go! "ROBERT-
10" pressure. $500 takes both. Mike Foley, 7 Volpi Road, Bolton, MORTON" 2m/7r—plus—$13,000. This is a füll pizza parlor; at-
Conn. -6040. traction witli toys, shades, three tuned percussions, 5hp Spencer

MORTON" 2m/7r—plus—$13,000. This is a füll pizza parlor; at-
traction witli toys, shades, three tuned percussions, 5hp Spencer

ROBERT-MORTON 4m/27r Relay ans Switch Stack, complete,
plus a Robert-Morton 2m/16r Relay and Switch Stack, witii wiring
removed. Good for spare parts, magnets, etc. $1,000 takes all,
Mike Ohman, 7500 Reseda Blvd., Reseda, Calif. 91335, or call
(213) 881-4900.
WURLITZER STYIE B four-rank ehest, good leather, lead-cap
magnets, $600; Wurlitzer Style B Trumpet. excellent sound and
shape, $800; Barton solo scale Xylophone (30-note) wired for both
Single stroke and rciterating, $500; Wurlitzer Style B (18-note)
chimes, complete, $150.00. E. P. Wood, 6437 Washington,
Kansas City, Missouri 64113.

TimEE MANUAL KIMBALL HORSESHOE THEATRE CONSOLE
Double bolster, 117 stop tablets, Specified for nine ranks. Send
for price, stop list and additionai Information. David Krall, 4218
Torrence Avenue, Hammond, Indiana 46327, or call (219) 932-
28ZS: ^—-—

blower, excellent condition. From Livermore Straw Hat last year.
Bruce Nappi, Livermore, Calif., call (415) 455-8217.
RODGERS MARQUE 3 MANUAL THEATRE ORGAN with Rodgers
M202 Speaker Cabinet, Walnut finish,one year old, AGO design,
real glockenspiel, Rhythm and 6 General Pistons. Closest offer to
$17,500. (714)437-7652, 463-6977, 460-7893.
WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED

LOOKING FOR INVESTOR for future theatre pipe organ equipped
pizza parlor to be located in Southem California. Serious inquires
only. Write; The Console, Box 744-C, Drawer S, Pasadena, Calif.
91104. '
AMERICAN FOTCPLAYER PARTS, pipes, traps, barbells,roll-

DEAGAN VIBRAHARP, 61-note, excellent condition. J. L, Brady, TOY ELECTRIC TRAINS from the pre-WII era, O or Standard
62C2 Evanston, IndianWis, Ind. 46220. Call days (317) 259- guage Lionel, American Flyer or I^ves, Write or pW Ray De-
4^05 Gveninoc f 317^ 849-1469 Vault givmg car and engine numbers and general condltion of it-■eyenings(31/) 849-1409. advantageousTy for Devtronix Organ4305,. evenings (317) 849-l469.
PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN ( theo^, harmony,
registration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or
call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484,(203)
929-1652 for Information. Same address for "EVERYTHING'S
COMING UP ROSA" Stereo LP recording $6. SO postpaid, recorded
on Ae Brooklyn Paramount 4m/26r Wurlitzer.
HILGEN LIGHT CONCERT/RESIDENCE ORGAN, 2m/5r plus
Chrysoglott, unified, duplexed, complete, good working order,
now in storage. Diapason, Flute/Bourdon, Dulciana,Vox, Capped
Oboe, swell shades, oak console, 230v, Single phase 1 hp blower,
$3,500. Robert P, Davis, 31842- 8th Avenue, South Laguna,
Calif. 92677, or call (213) 354-6974 days, or (714) 499-4468 evej
WEBER DUO-ART 1920 5* 10" reproducing grand piano from Hud
son River mansion, 182rolls, many rare. Superbly restored,
$6,100. George Allen, 50 No. Main, Medford, N. J. 08055, or
call (609) 654-0548.
r... "MARTINETTIRESTAURANT" 2m/8r Wieks Theatre Or
gan. Tibia(16'), Diapason. Flute, Viole,Viole Celeste, Trumpet
n6'), Kinura. Vox, Xylophone, Glockenspiel. Chimes, Traps and
Toy Counter (mostly Wurlitzer). Designed to fit 8'ceiiing. Best
Offer. Call (312) 251-6847.
WURLITZER 2M/7R ORGAN complete, original, mint, crated, at
$7,000; 16' Bourdon, $100; 4M PublixRelay releatliered,$2,000;
Style B Relay, $250; E. M. Skinner French Horn, 10"WP,$eOO;
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componcnts. 5872 Amapola Drive, San Jose, Calif. 95129, or
call (408) 257-5398.
DENNIS JAMES HAS PULL CONCERT SCHEDULE IN EAST

For his Fall and Winter schedule, Dennis James is presenting
concerts in die British Isles and throughout the midwest. He is al
so planning to tour the western states if enough concert dates can
be arranged for next Spring.

In August he has appeared for Motor City ATOS aboard the Bo-
blo Bost'cruise on the lOth, and on the 30th he played the opening
nicht anniversary show at tiie Palace Theatre. Marion, Ohio.

His September dates—3rd,Free Trade Hall, Manchester Eng
land; lOtM Regal Cinema,H^enley-on-Thames, England; 17th,
Gaumont State^ Kilbum District, Londo; 24th witii the Columbus
Symphony, Ohio Theatre,Columbus; Civic Center, SiouxCity,
Iowa.

In October he will be on stage the 28th with Bob Hope at the
Ohio Theatre for a national television Special: on the 27th its a
Halloween Show at the Trenton War Memorial, Trenton, N. J: 28Üi
is another spook program at the Columbus Ohio Theatre; ana still
another on the 3Öth at Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. For
November he will go to the Flint Institute of Music.Flint, Mich,
on the 4th; on tlie Sth he will play atThe Roaring Twenties in
Grand Rapids, Mich; on the 7th at the Paramount Theatre, Cedar
Rapidsjlowa. December 1 is Emery Auditorium, Cincinnati,Ohio.
Another program follows there the next evening.

Next year, on March 24th, he will play at Indiana State Uni-.J • ' 1 1. ' co Wext year, on March 24th, he will play at Indiana i>tate Uni-
=  atVdianaUniverisyt Audi-toriuro in Bloomington.

AUSTIN 4' DIAPASON RANK, 61 pipes, 8" w. p., Large Scale,
$125. Robert Davis, 31842 - Sth Avenue, South Laguna, Calif.
92677, or call (213) 354-6964 days, (714)499-4468 evenings.
MUSIC TEE SHIRTS. Choose from 38 designs including organ
pipes, hand bells, keyboard and piano. Unique gifts. Only $6.
postpaid. Money-bacK guarantee. Select from three styles, six
colors. SASE for order forms and information on custom work to;
Melody Lines, Box 273 E. Villanova, Penna. 19085.
WURLITZER THREE MANUAL HORSESHOE CONSOIF, Single füll
stop rail for 12 ranks, cut cables, natural wood, $2, 500. Locat
ed in Illinois. Wurlitzer i^lophone, Tuned Sleigh Beils, Toy
Counter—highest offer. Terry Charles, 2265 Lagoon Circle
North, Clearwater, Fla. 33515.
WURLITZER TUNED SLEIGH BELLS—$1,000. Don ■
Myers, 1223 N£ 108 Street, Seattle, Washington98125. or call (206) 362-3167. llWW
WURLITZER THEATRE MODEL 210, Opus 1439, 7
ranks playing. Excellent condition. Console refmish-
ed natural mahogany. Füll toy counter, Xylophotie, a m «r
Glockenspiel, Chimes, Beautiiully voiced and regu- >*ugusc.

The Organist has also completed half of his second organ ser-
ies, "Dennis James At The Movies, Volume 2" and expects to
have the completed long play recording released early in Sept.
FAMED SILENT ORGANIST MILTON CHARLES IN FAME HALL

After several decades during which time he no longer wanted
to tcuch a pipe organ, but was prevailed upcn to take the cartcon
segement of the Los Angeles Professional Organists Club silent
movie show at San Gabriel Civic last year, Milton Charles played
a pipe organ again, and this year, at the ATOS Atlanta Conven
tion, he was nominated for a niche in the club's Hall of Farne.

Charles was one of the top organists in Chicago and Los Angel
es during the silent era, and also played the Wurlitzer in the huge
Mastbaum Theater, Philadelphia. For many years he was Organ
ist at Kings Arms restaurant, North Hollywood. Prior to retiring
from the solo Spot at Kings Arms he opened an art gallery and

^ planned to keep busy with it when no lenger presiding

It was also Milton Charles who substituted the Tibia
rank that was revamed by Robert-Morton in place of
the original Wurlitzer set in die Los Angeles Paramount
4m/32r Wurlitzer. The new large scale rank was devel-
oped at the Morton factory.



LIVING ROOM SHOP—£ntrance to the Sargent/Stark living room used to be
made through a curved arch. Now the entry is sealed and only a regulär
door is used for admittance into what is the work shop while the Wurlitzer
is being installed. Back of the boxes, cabinets, etc., stcred against the west
wall is a fireplace. The house is a large two-story California Spanish resid-
ence strucutre. Swell shade opening at extreme right is the same one that
appears in photo at tcp right.
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SHUTTERS for the left hand chamber, irom
living room area, are in place and open
horizontaXly. Chamber divider brackets can
be Seen in ceiling for later-to-be added wall.
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August, 1978

BLOWER ROOM was added, architecturally, to toe
Spanish-type house and is .alteady stocked with its
Spencer Orgoblo. Console Circulations Director
Preston Kaiäman looks it over—^ventually he will
will be putting one in place for a Style D.



MILT LARSEN INTERESTED IN
HAVING PIPE ORGAN INSTALLED
IN L.A..VAUDEVIELE THEATRE
Milt Larsen, founder of the Lcs Angeles variety

arts (vaudeville) group that has taken over the olc
Friday Morning Club Building in downtown L, A, is
interested in having a pipc organ in the large audi-
torium, it has been disclosed by Frank Sherwood, a
membcr of LA TOS and the variety club.
Sherwood, who has donated considerable money

for various organ projects in the U. S, and Hawaii,
approached Larsen rccently to talk about having
the auditorium as the homc for the 4m/28r Marr &
Colton organ that was knocked out of Pasadena Ci-
vic Auditorium when the formcr BBC five-manual
Moller was offered in its place by J. B. Nethercutt.
Sherwood made it clear that his talk with the

variety arts group "was r.ot a commitment by eith-
er himself or Larse and that further talks would
have to be arranged between Lcs Angeles Theatre
Organ Society officials and the tlieatrical club offi-
cers.

Since the 28-rank organ must be moved from.
its storage place in Pasadena Civic, there has been
some discussion regarding the future of it; consid-
eration has been given putting it up for sale and
using the proceeds to finance the purchase of an-
other instrument as large or larger and preferably
a Wurlitzer.

TOLEDO AREA ORGAN GROUP RESTORING
THEATRE ORGAN FOR INSTALLATION
Members of the Toledo Area Theatre Organ So

ciety are currently rcstoring the former Tivoli
Theatre pipe organ for installation in tiie Ohio
Theatre, "Work sessions are held every Wednesday
at 7:30pm and on Saturdays at 2pm. The "Ohio"
Theatre is apparently known as the Hedwigs Cult-
ural Center. The organ under restcration is a
4m/21r Marr and Colton, according to "The Glass
Biewer", newsletter published by the Society.

HAWAIIAN ORGAN CLUB HAS OWN CLUB~
ROOM IN HAWAII THEATRE; TREATS BILL
WRIGHT AND HIS WIFE TO SUNDAY BRUNCH

When Billy Wright and his wife took a trip to
Hawaii recently, the first place, quite naturally,
that Billy made a bee line for were the two big
Robert-Morton Organs in the Waikiki and Hawaii
Theatres. Then on one Sunday he and the wife
attended the regulär Sunday meeting of Aloha
Chapter ATOS in the group's own clubroom high
Over the stage of the Hawaii Theatre where they
were treated to 'brunch'. Billy noted that "they
even have a Hammond in their clubroom for any-
one to play or practice on. In tlie photo below,
Mrs. Wright is seated at extreme left, and Billy,
between to Aloha members whom Billy forgot to
identify for publication.

I

QLDIE BECOMES A NEWIE—One of the oldest pipe organs in California has
been restored by Manual Rosales & Associates, OrganbuiJders of Los Angeles,
for the Los Altos Methodist Church of Long Baach, Calif. A recital will be pre-
sented September 24 by Organist John Ranney. Built by William B. D. Simm-
ons of Boston for Howard Street Presbyterian Church in San Francisco, it surviv-
ed the 1906 earthquake and fire. The organ was acquired by the Long Beach
church in 197S and the organ firm restored the original two-manual tracker-
action instrument and enlarged its original 17-note one-rank pedal clavier to
have twö ranks and 30 notes, extended tlie bass compass of existing ranks in the
manual divisions, and added a mixture to each clavier. The Organ Historical
Society has selected the organ as one among 20 in the nation to be cited as In
struments of exceptional historic merit worthy of preservation. The dedicatory
recital is on of twelve historic organ recitals given in the United States during
the year. The case is of pine,painted white,with gilded facade pipes. The Key-
desk and music rack are of solid black walnut. Keys have their original ivory
Covers, still unmarred and unworn, Drawknobs have Square shanks and are of
walnut, ebony and maple, with stop faces of hand-engraved ivory.

 BILL THCMSON TO PRESENT CONCERT AT SAN GABRIEL SEPTEMBER 24TH
Noted concert theatre artist Bill Thomson will be pre-

sented in concert for the Los Angeles Theatre Organ So
ciety September 24th at 2pm in San Gabriel Civic Audi
torium. This is one of the many return engagements he
tas played for the local society. Admission prices (do-
nations) are $4 for non members, $3 for members and two
guests; Senior Citizens andChildren are also $3 each.

WRIGHT RETURNS TO PITTSBURGH OCTOBER 7
George "V/right makes a return appearance for the Pitts-

burgh Area Theatre Organ Society at the Keystone Oaks
High Schobl Auditorium, Saturday, October 7 at 8pm.

Tickets for this concert are $3. 50 adults, and $1. 50 for
children under 16 on advanced sale only. Admission at
the door tlie evening of the concert will be $4. Tickets
may be ordered by sending a stamped, self-addtessed re-
tum envelope with check or money order to: PATOS, 5356
Overland Trail, Pittsburgh, Penna. 15236.
TWO CLUBS TO HEAR REV. BILL BIEBEL

Pittsburgh Area Theatre Chgan Society and Westem Re
serve Theatre Organ Society will hold a join concert session
at Gannon College in Erie. Pa. Sept. 17 to hear Rev. Bill

I  Bieble play a 45-minute program
II on the organ given to the College

11 ^e two clubs at this Special show
which has been titled "Organ Bash".
The organ is located in the old Li-
brary across form the Erie Courthouse.
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ROCHESTER MAYOR PROCLAiMS 'THEATRE
ORGAN MONTH'FOR THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETi

Honoring Rochester Theatre Organ Society's regulär concert
season at Äe Auditorium Theatre, September 30 opening date,
and the crand opening of the Society's second theatre pipe or-
gan Installation in mia-vjctoner, mayor Kyan oi nocnesier is
proclaiming the month of October as Theatre Organ Month.
The second theatre installation for the Society is the one in

Eisenhart Auditorium on the grounds of the Rochester Museum
and Science Center. Members have been working on this par-
ticular installation for many months.

In conjunction with with both the concert season and grand
opening at Eisenhart Auditorium, the Society has announced it!
first formal membership campaign since it was founded in the
year 1964. The campaign runs irom September 15 to October
28. RTOS is the largest organization of its type in the world
with Over 1,200 families as members, Known nationally and
intemationally in theatre organ circles for presenting renowned
artists in monthly program^ its Wurlitzer is also one of the fa-
mous Organs of tne world. The 4m/22r Instrument was origin-
ally installed in the RKO Palace Theatre,Rochester. It was
dismantled, oved and re-erected in the Auditorium Theatre
by volunteer members.

Membership in the Society remains at $10 per year; associ-
ate memberships are available for $5 to those living more than
SO miles from Roclicster.

CYCLE COMPLETE—NOW THEY SEAT "EM FOR PICTURES
Pizza parlors are fast supplanting movie theatres these days.

A prime example is the upcoming silent film show to be stag-
ed at The Great American Wind Machine in Reieda, Calif.
featuring Gaylord Carter at the Wurlitzer (see ad, back page).
For this Performance, all tiie benches and tables will be taken
out of the dining area and chairs fumished for patron comfort!
READERS ARE EXCELLENT NEWS SERVICES

Subscribers are an excellent news Service for The Corsole,
An increasing number of readers each month send news clipp-
ings, photos, memorabilia of organ, stagCjScreen, radio, etc.,
which adds to the interest of the paper since much of the mat-
erial is local in coverage and would have been missed by the
staff because it is not reported in the national press wire servic
es. Those sending items this month are: J. C. Sweet, Valhal-
la, New York; Harvey N. Roehl, Vestal, N.Y; Harold Pearrel]
Reynoldsburg, Ohio; Billy Nalle, Wichita, Kansas; Jack Rey—
nolds, Los Angeles, Calif; John Schellkopf, Beverly Hills, Calif
Walter J. Hilsenbeck.Masapequa, N, Y; R. Gingell, Bethesda, |
Md; LeoA. Kikendall, Springfield, Iii; Ray E. Wilson, Auburr
Calif; Bill and Dolores Gruno, Mountain View, Calif; Rudolph
O. Frey, San Bruno, Calif.
SYRACUSE STATE THEATRE SAVED FOR AKTS DEAL
"Syracuse Area Landmark Theatre" formerly Loew's State is

alive and going streng. Less than two years ago, one would
wager even money that the screen palace by now would be a
200-car parking garage. But a non-profit organization was
formed and managcd to keep the house away from the wreck-
ing ball. The theatre was designed by Thomas Lamb, one of
the nation's leading theatre orchitects of the period,
BRITISH ORGAN BOOK,"The Harrison Story" is $18. SO post
free. A review of the volume is made by lan Dalglicsh in his
column this month.

MOLLER MODIFICATIONS—Work continues on the five manual
Moller organ console destined for Pasadena Civio Auditorium later
this year. Organ Curator Gordon Belt at San Sylmar Museum is in
Charge of making changes that will amount to over $40,000 before
the instrument, a gift of J. B. Nethercutt, will be shipped out. Above
'—the rest of (he Moller is resting easy on the carpeted garage floor
of San Sylmar Museum at Sylmar, Calif. It is one of the most unique
storage places ever taken up by a pipe organ.

COLLEGE OPFERS COURSE ON ORGAN WORK
A course in "The Introduction to the art of Maintenance and Tuning

of Pipe Organs" is being offered by Ncrth Centrai College, Naperville,
Illinois 60540. This unique course is designed for the beginning Stud
ent. It will include actual experience on a large four-manual, 36-rank
Kimball pipe organ located on the North Centrai College Campus, as
well as experience on several pipe organs in the west suburban area.
Two field trips will be included to familiarize the Student in the

Imanufacture of pipes and pipe Organs—one trip is scheduled to the
Meyer & Sons pipe organ factory in Milwaukee, the other to the Wieks
organ factory in Highland, III.

Classes begin Sept. 16 and will meet on Saturday motnings from
9:30am to 12 ncon for ten weeks. Class size is limited to 30.

Instruotor for the course is Karl Pech, a Professional organ builder
with Over 18 years' experience in the building, maintenance, repair
and tuning of pipe organs.

Tuition for the course is $60, plus a Sharing of travel expenses for
the two field trips.

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE IN LOUISVILLE TO BECOME NICHT
CLUB; OWNER INTENDS TO RETAIN THEATRE'S PIPE ORGAN

Louisville's Moorish pile that was onoe Loew's United Artists Thea
tre, one of the unique Eberson atmospheric bon bons, has been leased
by local businessman John J. Siegel, Jr. ,who plans to convert it into
a downtcwn nightclub.

Structural changes would include removing all main floor seating
and terracing the floor for the accomodatixm of tables and chairs; re-
moval of all traces of the balcony theatre for patrons who wish only
to see a show and not have dinner. The Moorish deccr, cloud mach
ine and the theatrc's pipe organ would all be retained. Dressing rooms
and the stage, all in long disuse, plus the lighting board, are to be
rebuilt for the theatre-restaurant plan.
CHICAGO LOOP RENEWAL IDEA WILL TOPPLE NINE FILM PALACES

Chicago's northeast Loop District, where mcst of the city's big show
houses are located, may be in for redevelopment that would spell the
ßnd of such theatres as the Chicago, State-Lake, CrientaI,Roosevelt,
United Artists and the Woods. The area is a sevcn block radius that
/•ithur Rubioff- real estate developer, wants to level so he can build
a new hotel, office buildings, apartment complex, parking lots, six
Lto eight legitimate playhouses, department Stores and a two block
[enclosed Shopping mall.

Due to the soaring ccsts for maintenance, heating, cooling and
lighting the big theatres, it has been learned that circuit owners are
interested in abandoning the omate palaces for smalFer film houses.

OHIO THEATRE ORGAN SERIES ANNOUNCED

Theatre Organ Concerts for the Ohio Theatre, Columbus, will be
opened by Australien Organist Tony Fenelon who will play there on
October 14 at 8pm. Bob Raiston will appear on Sunday, November
12 at 2pm. English Organist George Blackmore ptesides at the Robert-

^ Mcrton console January 27 at 8pm. Portland,
Oregon artist Jonas Nordwall is slated to play
March 17 at 8pm. Giesing the series, with
his Flicker Fingers show, Gaylord Carter re-

Augufit,
turns for an encore Performance on Sunday,
April 8 at 2pm. The film to be shown will be
Buster Keaton's "Steamboat Bill, Jr."
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MIKE OHMAN

PRESENTS

The Silent Movie Classic

Ihe PHANTOM
of the OPERA"

Starring Lon Chaney

Featuring

GAYLORD^
CARTER;

MIGHTYWURLITZER THEATER PIPE ORGAN^^Bdj^J
The bar will be open, but the kitchen will be closed, for this Special
Monday Night Program. Chairs will be set up for your comfort.

Tickets are available by mall, (SEND CHECK AND SELF-ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE), or at the door.

NO RESERVED SEATS. DOORS OPEN at 7:00 P.M.

8:00 PM
^ % MONDAY, OCT. 30th, 1978

WAC^i^ ADMISSION $3.50
7500 Reseda Boulevard, Reseda, California 91335

(between Sherman Way and Saticoy)

^ Kestaurant \\ ^213) 831-4900




